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ALL SPORTS ARE NOT BANNED 
By Herbert W. Armstrong 

Some of the youths. at 

the second camp at 
Orr, Minn. , may h ave mis
understood what I said to 
them about COM PETITION. 

Truly, COMPETITION, not 
cooperation, is the a ttitude 
Satan inoculates into human 
minds . But tha t does NOT 
mean all sports a re wrong or 
banned in God's Church., col
lege and schools. 

The LA W OiGOD is the way of 
righteousness. SIN is the trans
gression of the law. The law of 
GOD is given us in the broadest 
principle and also magnified into 
the Ten Commandments, and 
even into many further specific 
commands that are merely mag
nifications of the PRINCIPLES of 
the Ten Commandments. God 
expects us - through His Spirit 
and spiritual UNDE RSTANDI NG 
- to APPLY these PRINCIPLES of 
His law to specific actions. 

The basic law is LOVE, out
flo.wi ng toward God above all 
e lsl:, and secondaril.y " Thou 
shalt lOve t~y neigh.bor as thy-
_-~.,t".;~ ... ~ .. _.,::~.p. ... ~ ",""I~~,.., 

TO-HARM the otlie. fetlolY and 
to gain by so doi ng for SELF is a 
kind of competition that is 
wrong. Hostility toward t he 
other is sin . To get the best of 
another in a deal for one's own 
benefit is wrong. 

Suppose you are an architect 
laying out a golf colirse. The one 
who wins at golf is not the one 
who GETS the most by taking it 
away from the other. In golf the 
player does not prevent the other 
from doing his or her best. The 
architect who designs and lays 
out the I'lans for building a golf 
course is not breaking God's law 
when he designs sand traps, 
small lakes or pools or leaves cer
tain trees to HELP the player to 
increase his skill . These hazards 
hurt no one. but are an incentive 
and help to developing skill. 

Two men or women - or sev
eral - in a race are not harming 
the other runners if they run 
according to the ru les. The apos
tle Paul uses winning a raecas an 
example of a Ch ristian develop
ing character. 

So, golf is not a wrong compe
tition - nor is any race at any 
distance. or hurdle race, or long 
jump. high jump, pole vault or 
other field compet ition in a 
track-and-field meet. At A m
bassador we have banned the 
hammer throw because it might 
endanger others - but not be
cause it is a wrong or unfair com
petition. 

Now take basketball. Guard
ing on defense is , if within the 
rules, the sam e in principle as 
the sand trap. clum p of t rees or 
pond on a golf cou rse. The ru les 
make it a foul if a defensive 
player prevents a s hot by actual 
bOdily contact or holdi ng. I f bas
ketball is played accord ing to the 

rUles.- IN A RIGHT ATTITUDE 

it can be a ve ry ino;: igorating, 
enjoyable game, not violating 
God's law. A ll depends on the 
A TTfTUDE of the players. 

In interschool or intercolle
giate competition, or ·the pro 
game, the ATTITUDE too often is 
BAD. When it is - when there is 
a spirit of HOSTILITY toward the 
other side - then it does break 
God's law. Therefore, at Ambas
sador Coll ege and in God' s 
Church. competition against 

\ those outside the C hurch or in
tercoliegiate competition a t 
Ambassador is BANNED! 

Behin~- my back when I was 
away from Pasadena all but 
about 60 days in a year, others 
without my knowledge or con
sent got Ambassador into inter
collegiate competition. THE RE
SULTS WERE BAD! That is OFFI
CIALLY BANNED from now on. 

But before that, in intramural 
games between o ur own classes, 
a GOOD SPIRIT was shown, and 
even an objectionable call by an 
official ' was not yelled at or re
ceived in hostile attitude. . 

Boxing is definitely BANNED. 
God did nol d~~jgp ·an4,di.eJl.lF' 

·the huma n [.taifi·artll1\'i,;itl1l> be' 
pummeled and knocked sense
less by an antagonist. 

Wherever a game in sports 
involves ANTAGONISTS - in 
HOSTILE ATTITUDE to harm the 
other andlor to "GET"fromthe 
other - to get the best of the 
other - then a harmful. satanic 
and evil attitude enters in, and 
the sport is EVIL, not good. 

Sometimes there is a nne line 
between what is within a nd what 
is outside God's law. 

Basketball is such a sport. So 
is football (American football) , 
but because football is such a 
violent body-contact sport. it 
TOO OFTEN is played in an ATTI
T UD E OF HOSTILITY a nd is too 
DANGEROUS and fraught with 
PHYSICAL INJURY. Therefore it 
must be BANNED so far as parti
cipation by God's C hurch or 
people is concerned. 

Soccer does not embody the 
sam e evils . 

Baseball. softball , volleyball , 
whi le competi tive, do not neces
saril y involve HOSTILITY, harm 
to others or trying to prevent the 
opponent from doing his best. 
When played in God's att itude 

toward ot hers these a re accept
able and NOT banned. 

The same is true of tennis. In 
pro tennis, in the past few years, 
there have been two or three 
"bad guys" who have brought 
u nsportsmanship onto th e 
courts. But tennis as traditional
ly played is a clean sport and 
acceptable. 

This is suffic ient to illustrate 
the application of the PRINCIPLE 
of God's law to sports. That par
ticipated in with an att itude of 
HOSTILITY toward the opponent 

. is evil. That which HARMS men
ta ll y or physically an opponent is 
evil. 

Satan is the author of COMPE
TITION based on host ility, harm 

to the <lpponent . GETTING by 
taking FROM an opponent - to 
his harm or loss. 

God 's way is LOVE TOWARD 

neighbor equal to love of self. 
Compe titi on in business . 

which TAKES FROM or HARMS the 
competitor, is evil competit ion . 
Competition which HELPS the 

(See SPORTS. _ 51 

TRANSLA liONS COMPLETED - Nearly two years. of work were br-;)ught to fruftio~when fou r .translations of 
Pastor General Herbert W. Armstrong 's book, The Incredible Human PotenUsJ, were published. Clockwise begin
ning with the upper left are the Dutch, FrenCh , Spanish , English and German editions. [Photo by Roland Rees l 

Human Potential translators 
finish editions in four languages 

In thefollowingarticle Roger 
G. Lippross discusses develop
ments concerning Herbert W. 
Armstrong's book . The Incredi
ble Human Potential. 

Mr. Lippross is the produc
tion director for The Plain 
T ruth . The Good News and 
Quest/80 and is involved with 
product;on of the Work 's publi
cat ions. including Mr. Arm
strong's Everest House books. 

By Roger G. Lippross 
PASADENA - "Prepare your

self fo r the most shocking revelation 
of your life," writes Herbert W. 
Armstrong in the opening lines of 
hi s book, The Incredible Human 
Potential. This statement can now 

be read in four new translations of 
what Mr. Armst rong feels is t·he 
mos t important book published by 
God's Ghureh. Carrying a I"flessage 
suppressed for nearly 2.000 years. 
people who read and speak German, 
Dutch. French and Spanish can read 
in their own language the truth com
missioned by Jesus C hrist to be sent 
to the world. 

Milestone (or the Church 

With such significant content a 
great deal of ca re is required for 
proper translation. The printing of 
thi s book marks several firsts in the 
hi story of the Church. The Incredi
bl(' Human Potenlial is the first to 
be simultaneous ly trans lated into 
four languages and printed for the 
same pub lication date, and it's the 

first case-bound book written by 
Mr. Armst rong to be pub lished in 
any non-English language. 

Only the best t ranslat ion tech
niques were used . The French. 
Dutch, German and Spanish De
partments. which consistently pro· 
duce fine trans lations of The Plain 
Truth and other C hurch publica
tions. devoted a great deal of time in 
carefully complet ing each step of 
production. 

High-quality production 

Petris bill: 'Great moral victory~ 

T he non-English t ranslations of 
Mr. Armstrong's book are printed 
with the same rigorous standards of 
the English·language edition. Care
ful attention was paid to producing a 
high-quali ty vol ume. because over
seas edit ions are often infe rior be
cause of prohibitive costs. These 
books have the same high qua li ty 
paper. heavy cover and glossy jack
et. Compared to the English edition. 
the foreign language books look and 
feel the s.a me - right down to the 
complete scripture index in the 
back. PASADENA - Culminating a 

fou r-month struggle through the 
California senule. assembl y and var' 
iouscommiltees. S. B. J 493 was ra ti
fied by the Ca li fo rnia senate 25-1 
Aug. 26 and sent to Gov. Jerry 
Brown for hissignalureor rejection. 
according to Church tn.:asurc r 
Stanley R. Rader. 

The mC,burc. authored b~ Sen . 
"Jicholas Pclris. was s! rongly op
poscd by Cali for ma AHorne)" Gen-

eral George Deukmejian [WN. 
"Update." June 30. July 14.) . No 
amendments sponsored by Ihe at· 
torney general were added. al
though Sen. Petr is included four 
arte r initial passage by the sena te. 
thus requiring the Aug. ~6 ,lclion. 

Mr. Radcr termed the even t " a 
gretilllloral \ jClOry'· for the Chu r.:h 
and ·'a great lllor:.!1 .1l1d political 
defeat·· for I.he ,! tlornc: gent' r:)!. 
(Sec ··r Jrum, " page ..l . ) Church at-

torney Ralph Helge added. "The 
Californ ia legislatu re has truly ex
pressed not only ils concern, bUI its 
fear of the unb ridled and irresponsi
ble cond uct bei ng taken by the at
torney general's office.'· Mr. Helge 
said thc O1casu re passed the legisla
ture despite a "virtual onslaughl by 
the attorney general.'· including an 
attempt O't o crea:e a real hysteria of 
fca rs against rel igionists.'· 

(See P ETRIS Bill, page 5) 

ror thosc involved wi th the edi
lions in the Work's Publishing Ser
vices. the printing or these books 
nwrks the cul mination of nearly two 
"cars of elTort. 
- Plans arc IOdistribulC the book;.!t 
appropriate Fl'Sli .. al sites. The path 
for addition;.!l translation:, of ,\I1r . 
ArmS-trc)l1g·s buoks is no\\. p;l\"cd . 
Thi ~ marks but the (irst of m:.lny to 
come. 
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Polish crisis: 1st step toward a new Europe 
mit its rreed satellites to become 
parlor an adversary military bloc. 
advancing to the west bank or the 
Bug River. T alk of pan-European. 
ism and of a nonagression pact 
would fill the air. PASADENA -Striking Polish 

workers dealt Moscow the most dra
matic blow to its domination ove r 
Easlern Europe since Marshal Josip 
Broz TilO won independence for 
Yugoslavia in 1948. 

In winning extraordinary re
forms. such as the right to organize 
independent trade unions. Baltic 
shipyard workers and Silesian coal 
miners rocked communist regimes 
throughout Eastern Europe back on 
their heels. Party officials in 
Czechoslovakia, Hungary and Ro
mania arc now worried that the 
stunning economic and political re
forms conceded by the Warsaw re
gime will spread to their areas too. 

Timing perfect 

The Polish strikers. supported by 
dissident intellectuals who helped 
frame the workers' demands, knew 
exactly when and how to act. The 
spark was the government's sudden 
announcement in mid-August or a 
sharp increase in meat prices. But 
this merely provided the justifica
tion by the strikers to go rar beyond 
calls ror increased wages and better 
working conditions to demand the 
unthinkable: that their country's 
Communist Party divest itselr or its 
monopoly or power. 

The strike leaders were both bold 
and cautious. Unlike work stop
pages that led to riots and govern
ment crackdowns in previous years, 
the strikers were rorbidden to attack 
party headquarters or other symbols 
or party or governmental authority. 
Instead, the workers, deprived or 

By Dexter H. Faulkner 
On our bathroom wall at home 

my wire has placed a small plaque 
that I am forced to read daily while 
shaving. It pictures a rorlorn little 
person, dressed in tatters, with an 
expression or hope on his face, and 
underneath , these words, "Please be 
patient - God isn't finished with 
me yet!" Boy. am I glad God has 
patience. 

Patience is a virtue we readily 
commend to others. But some or us. 
as Christians. find it exceedingly 
difficult to practice. 

The dictionary defines patience 
as "calm endurance of a trying situ
ation or person." A definition I 
learned from my rather years ago 
was, "Patience is the ability to idle 
your motor whe~, you feel like strip
ping your gears 

The Bible emphasizes the impor· 
tance or patience. We are constantly 
called on to pul up with people who 
annoy us, bore us, interrupt our 
work, make unreasonable demands, 
talk too much or otherwise grate on 
our nerves. 

The apostle Paul. who recognized 
that he at times had problems main· 
taining this virtue. spoke of patience 
as a form or love. "Love is patient 
and kind." he said. "It is not irrita
ble or resentrul ... Love bears all 
things ... endures all things" 
(I Corinthians 13:4-7 . Revised 
Standard Version). 

"Be patient toward all men," Paul 
admonished the Christians at Thes
salonica (I Thessalonians 5:14). 

David's writings are full ofexhor
lations to practice patience. For in
stance. '" waited patiently for the 
Lord; and he inclined unto me, and 
heard my cry" (Psalm 40: I). 

Ecclesiastes 7:8 oHers these 
words of wisdom, "Better is the cnd 
of a thing than the beginning there~ 
or: and the patient in spirit is better 
than the proud in spirit." 

Impatient people sometimes seek 
• tojustify their irritable responses by 

pointing out that they are subjected 
to severe annoyances. But the Bible 
docs nol regard this as a sufficient 
l.!'(cu"c. It is rreci'iciy the most tr y· 

their vodka, sought quiet refuge in 
their Catholic raith. 

Perhaps most importantly, the 
strikers were convinced that the So
viet military would not be used 
agai~t them. They knew that the 
Russi ans were bogged down in 
Afghanistan and that the Soviets 
never get involved militarily in two 
places at oncc unless absolutely nec
essary. 

Political poweT next 

The workers made Polish Com
munist Party boss Edward Gierek 
eat humble pie. They forced him to 
purge the upper echelons of the par
ty or officials the strikers didn't like. 
Then. in a remarkable show or pen· 
ance. Mr. Gierek went on Polish 
television to conress that his regime 
is gU,i.'ty or "vacillation and weak
ness 

In granting the workers the right 
to rorm their own independent 
unions, the government gained adu
bious trade-orr. The workers 
agreed. on paper, not to turn their 
new union system into a political 
party. The workers also accepted, 
they said. the Communist Party's 
leading role in Polish society and the 
so-called reality of Poland's alliance 
with the Soviet Union. 

But, how long will this agreement 
stick? The West German newspa
per, Frankfurter Allgemeine, pre
dicted that "the demands or the 
strike committee remind one more 
or historical declarations or inde
pendence ... than of positions in a 
labor struggle ... A labor organiza-

ing people. the scriptures insist, to 
whom we owe the greatest pa
tience. 

But patience means more than 
kindly tolerating difficult people. 
Both in dictionary definition and 
biblical usage. the word also denotes 
a cheerfully resigned acceptance or 
situations. This kind of patience is 
especially important to people who 
are chronically ill. crippled or other
wise physically handicapped. 

Another form of patience is en
durance. "That ye be not slothrul, 
but followers of them who through 
raith and patience inherit the prom
ises ... And so.aflerhe had patient
Iy endured. he [Abraham} obtained 
the promise" (Hebrews 6:12, 15) . 
This is a living example for us: We 
must practice patience. The trouble 
with many Christians these days is 
that they want togel tothe promised 
land without going through the wil· 
derness. 

The wayside of the Church or 
God is rull or people who started out 
with spirit but lacked the stamina to 
finish the race into God's King
dom. 

Patience is much needed today. 
No great things came suddenly into 
being, and we can't expect our 
Christian relations to blossom over· 
night. It takes time, but a little 
"thank you" here, a small service 
there. a forgive-and-rorget attitude, 
a courtesy on the job or at school, a 
thoughtrul expression in the mail or 
on the telephone, taking time to lis
ten, a little tolerance - all these add 
up to good Christian relations. This 
is applied patience. 

Eliminate sources or friction be· 
rare rriction occurs . Learn to hold 
that opinion of others; get all the 
racts bcrore you speak. Be swirt to 
hear. but make your reply with pa· 
tience . 

We need to review our own atti
tudes dail y. Are we living up to 
Lukc 6:31. "As yc would that men 
should do to you, do ye also to I hem 
likewise "? Look ror ways to practice 
patience in your daily Christian life. 
Remember. "palience gives peacc. 
haslc regret." 

tion. independent from the par
ty ... would soon become the core 
or a second party, which the people 
would join in droves." 

Hamburg's Die Welt added: 
"One can imagine what would hap
pen in the Eal;t bloc ir the Poles suc· 
ceed in making independent labor 
unions official partners or the reo 
gime in an ongoing dialogue. There 
would then be an institutionalized 
pluralism ror the first time within 
the Soviet power area. Even ir these 
free unions obligated themselves 
not to touch any sort or a political 
problem (at which the question 

cultures or considerable power and 
originality, which belong to the 
West, not to the East. They experi
enced Renaissance and Reforma· 
tion. They, like East Germany, arc a 
part or a sophisticated Central Eu
ropean civilization whose natural at
tachments are to Vienna, Berlin and 
Paris. not to Moscow. 

"The hostility between these so
cieties and the Soviet Union," add
ed Mr. praff. "poses a basic and last
ing problem ror the Soviet govern
ment. These states are never going 
to provide the totally reliable zone of 
security the Soviet Union wants. It 

Watch Austria too 

In short. what we're seeing is the 
first concrete step in the rerashion
ing of western. central and much of 
eastern Europe into a new - yet 
ancient - arrangement. 

I Wt)RLDWATCH~6~~~~~ I 

Significantly, Mr. Armstrong 
mentions Austria as one of the na
tions to watch. Austda is a neutral 
nation on the eastern Hank of non· 
communist Europe. Even today it 
acts as the bridge between East and 
West Europe. But in a reconstituted 
Roman Empire. Austria - with its 
renowned capital. Vienna. the seat 
of authority ror the Holy Roman 
Empire ror hundreds of years -
would be in the very center of 
things. 

would soon have to arise - what 
really is not political?) through 
their sheer existence. these unions 
would rise up as a democratic island 
out of the sea of totalitarianism." 

East bloc break-up coming 

In his co-worker letter or Aug. 
'27, J980. Herbert W. Armstrong 
asked: "Will Poland free itself 
from Soviet domination and join 
with Yugoslavia. Romania and 
possibly Czechoslovakia - and 
with Germany, Italy , France. 
Spain. Portugal and Austria - in 
a resurrected medieval 'Holy Ro· 
man Empire' to dominate Europe 
and equal the U.S.S.R. and the 
U.S.A. in world power?" 

As if to partly answer Mr. Arm
strong's questions. political analyst 
William Pfaff, writing from Paris 
(Los Angeles. Calif., Times, Aug. 
31.1980) observed that "the Easl 
Europeans will not permanently re
main satellite states of the S()fIiet 
Union. though ror the roreseeable 
ruture they will cdrtainly"·have to 
remarn ,~xtremely prudent neigh
bors. 

Speculating on Eastern Europe's 
future orientation. Mr. Praff con
tinued: "The current subordination 
of the East European societies to 
Soviet economic and social norms, 
as well as to Soviet political dicta
tion. . has been the source or re
peated international crises of the 

. kind now once again taking place. A 
solution has to be found. 

"Bulgaria is historically and so
ciallyvery close to Russia, and it has 
been a docile satellite. Romania has 
also been part or the Byzantine 
world, but the Romanians claim to 
be a Latin society and they have 
made the most successrul resistance 
to the Soviet Union. But Poland, 
Hungary and Czechoslovakia are all 
historically independent states, and 

Letters 
TO THE EDITOR 

Tumwork in Pasadena 
Usually I address my letters to Mr. 

Armstrong even though I realize hecan't 
possibly read most of the letters that 
come in. 

This time I was looking over the latest 
issue or The Worldwide News and then 
my Bible study led me back into some 
past issues of The Good News and The 
Plain Truth and I thought of all the 
teamwork that goes on outlhere so that 
we have these very inspiring and helpful 
things to spur our minds and hearts and 
help us to keep our eyes on the eternal 
things. 

I just finished reading Mr. Faulkner's 
article on the importance or behaving 
responsibly . He wrote: "Christian ehar· 
acter is what wt" are: reputation is what 
others think we are." And then he gave 
the example or man being like a barrel of 
apples. comparing the apples on top as 
man's reputation and the apples below as 
hischaraCler. And I hope this isn'l a bad 
analogy. but I thought of all the unseen 
work thaI goes on out at Pasadena. and 
those or you whose names I do not know 
nor probably ever will, are like the apples 
below. Mr. Armstrong and the ministers 

is time that this is recognized in the 
Kremlin." 

Mr. Praff recommends, as it 
were, a solution for Moscow's di
lemmas. "There is an answer," he 
says, "it is the 'Finlandization or 
Eastern Europe.''' In other words, 
Moscow should release all or its 
troublesome satellites allowing 
them to operate as restricted sovcr
eign states, much as Finland does, in 
an arrangement that would some
how still allow Moscow to reel se
cure behind a Western buffer zone. 

Such an arrangement, however, 
would alter the whole map of Eu
rope. NATO, as it presently exists, 
would be finished. as would proba
bly the U.S. military presence in 
Europe. Moscow would never per-

Kept on display in the Schatz
kamer or Royal Treasury in the old 
Imperial Palace (Hofburg) in Vien
na is the crown or the Holy Roman 
Empire. dating back to the time of 
Otto the Greal in the 10th century. 
It seems to be waiting. for one final 
emplacement. 

Perhaps ror a reason. a massive 
governmental complex was com· 
pleted along the banks of the Dan
ube River in Vienna. Called "U.N. 
City:' it belongs to the government 
or Austria. but was leased in part to 
the United Nations as a third U.N. 
headquarters . Might it be used for 
other purposes in the future? 

Keep your eyes on Poland. the 
Polish pope - who will visit West 
Germany in mid-November - and 
Austria . 

Pastor in Pasadena dies 
MONROVIA, Calif. - Robert 

F. Steep, 41 ; died here Aug. 7 after a 
prolonged illness. Ordained a local 
cider by Pastor General Herbert W. 
Armstrong in 1963, a little more 
than a year arter graduating rrom 
Ambassador College in Pasadena, 
Mr. Steep pastored churches in In
diana. Missouri, Tennessee, Ken
tucky and Ohio berore returning to 
Pasadena in 1974. During his ca
reer. Mr. Steep was raised in rank by 
Mr. Armstrong to the level or pas-
tor . 

Ministerial Services director Joe 
Tkach, who knew Mr. Steep in the 
late 1950s when he was baptized and 
accepted to Ambassador College, 
said the late pastor was "an out~ 
standing example. much loved by 
both his rellows in the ministry and 
his congregations." 

Mr. Tkach, who officiated at Mr. 

at Pasadena and abroad could not be pro
ducing sueh fine , good fruit, lying there 
on the top or the barrel - big, red, 
healthy juicy apples - if there wasn't a 
lot or very fine. healthy rruit below the 
surrace. I suppose that's true in the local 
churches around the world, too. 

So, here's to you. the apples below, 
and here's to the apples above and I 
thank God for all of you. I mean this very 
seriously and with all my heart. 

Mrs. Lorraine Frederick 
Tremont,lIl. 

Far-Rung members 
I have to send this because I feel so 

deeply about some of the articles you 
print about our far -Hung brethren. For 
instance - I know how rutile and dis· 
satisfied you feci when you try so hard 
to do something and you just cannot 
finish it. And I know how one feels 
when they are waiting for someone 
who doesn't show up - they reel sick 
and empty. 

I know how those in Bellc-A nse, Hai· 
ti .and Mr. John Halford and Mr. Lionel 
Estinvil felt when they could not make 
it. so I couldn't help but cry and pray 
aloud to God that a minister would get 
through to those people berore they 
starve to death. 

Alys M. Hcndcr'ion 
GrantsPa~!' . Orc. 

Steep's runeral. said that the pastor 
worked.wlJh Pasadena adminilM .... · 
live personnel until his illness forced 
him to curtail his activities. He 
stated that Mr. Steep was " inspir
ing. even in his illness. When we 
went to visit and cheer him up, he 
always ended up inspiring us. De
spite his affliction. he was positive 
- thinking only about others'-' 

Mr. Steep is survived by his wire 
Estelle, their three children Melin· 
da. 15: Zackary. 13: anil Cherie. II: 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Steep or Galena, III.; a twin sister. 
Sylvia Amrick of Pasadena; and a 
brother, Clayton Steep, a senior 
writer ror The Plain Truth maga
zine. 

Following services at the Lamb 
Funeral Home in Pasadena Aug. II, 
Mr. Steep was interred in a private 
ceremony in Galena. 
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The ABCs of South America: 
distrust of U.S.; moves to unity 

By Gene H. Hogberg 
PASADENA - I recently reo 

turned from a fact-finding trip to 
South America. Accompanying me 
was Keith Speaks, publicity direc
tor for La Pura Verdad. the Span
ish-language version of The Plain 
Truth . 

The trip was indeed eye-opening. 
Things afC now popping. especially 
in the ABC countries of Argentina, 
Brazil and Chile. Here. briefly, is 
what we found. 

Chile - up from ashes 

Chile is undeservedly labeled in 
the news media as some sort of polit
ical leper ever since its military lead
ers overthrew popularly elected 
(though minority) Marxist Presi
dent Salvador Allende Sept. II. 
1973. However. few people realize 
just how close to a totalitarian state 
Chile was becoming. Communists, 
many from the uu!side, were plan· 
ning a complete takeover only days 
hence. Chile came within inches of 
becoming another Cuba. 

For two more years, however, 
Chile languished, paying the price 
not only for three years of Marxist 

people (also of the Chicago style) 
not beholden to special interests. 
First off, the economists set about 
unloading more than 300 unprofit
able state-run enterprises. Next, 
Economics Minister Jose Martinez 
de Hoz knocked an opening in the 
entire economy. freeing it up to out
side imports and investments (al
though not as much as in Chile). 

Results of this program? I talked 
with Tomas Donovan, chid adviser 
to Mr. Martinez. Inflation, he said, 
is now down to about 80 percenla 
year. Further, tax recovery is way up 
and so are the country's reserves, up 
to about $7 billion, much of it in 
gold. Argentina is recovering from 
what Time magazine termed "polit
ically induced poverty." 

Ugly war against terrorists 

Argentina. like Chile, acquired a 
bad name for its alleged human 
rights violations. However, most 
outsiders cannot comprehend what 
life was like in Argentinaduring the 
1970s. Terrorists were running 
amok. kidnapping and murdering 
government officials and leading 
businessmen. These vicious people 

COLOMBIAN MINISTER - Eduardo Hernandez, minister in Bogota, Co
lombia, points to Colombia's capital, high in the eastern range of the 
Andes. Mr. Hernandez and his wife Maria attended Ambassador College 
last year .. 

economics. but for the previous 30 
years of creeping socialism. In 
April. 1974. inflation soared more 
than 1,000 percent. The wors\ came 
in 1975 when oil prices skyrocketed 
and the price of copPer. Chile'schief 
export, plummeted. . 

It was then that a group of young 
economists - called the ··Chicago 
Boys" because of their training in 
the principles of free economics at 
the University of Chicago - were 
entrusted with the nation's econom
ic machiner}'. Given a free hand, 
they opened up the overprotected 
economy, stripping away price con
trols. selling off unprofitable state
owned enterprises, slashing tariffs 
and encouraging outside invest
ment. 

Result? Despite nagging unem
ployment. hovering around the 12 
percent to 15 percent mark, Chile 
has enjoyed three straight years of 
solid, 8 percent growth beyond in
flation, which is now down to about 
30 percent. 

Argentina's recovery 

Chile's trans-Andean neighbor, 
Argentina, underwent a similar re-

~ surgence. Only four years ago, Ar~ 
gentina stood at t he brink of interna
tional insolvency and civil insurrec
tion. 

In March. 1976. the month that 
Argentina's military leadership 
ousted President Isabel Peron. Ar
gC ;"I tina's yearly inflation rate 
soared. for a brief spell, to an astro
nomical 17.000 percent. The coun· 
try's disposable intcrnational re
serves shrank to a paltry $23 mil 
lion. Argentina faced imminent dc
faull. which would h:j VC kd to a 
paralys is of indu~tr:. ma~s uncm
ployment and ~oc i a l chaos. 

I\ s in C hile the Icader.; \\ ho as
~um~d ro\\ c r cnlru st(.;d the I.!conom
Ie recove r: program 10 :I nc\\ ,t.l IT of 

had absolutely no regard for human 
rights. 

After March, 1976, the new lead
ers determined to root this cancer 
out of the body politic. Suspected 
guerrillas were the first targets: sus
pected sympathizers came ne)(t. . 
Thousands of people have simply 
disappeared. Even President Jorge 
Videla, in commenting on what he 
calls Argentina's "ugly war ," ad
mits. '·1 accept that a certain num
ber may have disappeared through 
an excess in repression:' In other 
words, in a war. there usually arc 
some innocent casualties. 

Brazil and Argentina forge link 

South America's biggest and 
most rapidly growing country. with 
123 million people. is Brazil. The 
years 1968·74 were Brazil's boom 
years - until the Organization of 
Petroleum Exporting Countries 
(OPEC) lowered another kind of 
boom - sharply accelerated oil 
prices, 

Oil is the one resource the giant 
country seriously lacks. Brazil im
ports about 84 percent of its require
ments, nearly all of it from the Mid
dle East. Yet. unlike the inertia
bound United States, Braz il is 
working hard to increase domestic 
fuels production. diversify roreign 
sou rces of suppl 'Y, en r orce 'conserva
tion and - most important - to 
substitute renewable plant-ba<;ed 
fuels for fossil fuels. 

Partly because of it s energy di
lemma. Brazil is coming out of its 
selr-imposed isolation in La tin 
I\merica. For example. Brazil took 
steps to purchase more petroleum 
from "1 ex ico and Venezue la. :vI os t 
i rnportant of all , however. is the sud
den bl o~som i n g of rcl a ti on~ between 
Bra7il and i\ rg~nt inJ . the t""o na
tion .. LhaL ha\'(" Inng b("~ n cl' rn pcrj
t lJr~ for : nnUl:nc~ and po\\cr In 

South America. 
In May, President Joao Figueire

do of Brazil traveled to Buenos 
Aires - the first visit by a Brazilian 
head of stale there in 40 years . He 
and President Videla of Argentina 
signed a series of far-reaching ac
cords. which. according to a joint 
statement. provide for the "integra
tion of the two economies" and -
note this: the development of a "tru
ly effective Latin American com
mon market." 

Talk of South American integra
tion is not new. But this time, there 
is a ring of determination about it. 
Says William Giandoni, of the Cop
ley News Service, "There is new 
talk of a 'United States of South 
America' ... Clearly Mr. Figueire
do is thinking in terms of eventual 
continental integration and, what is 
more, Gen. Videla and many of the 
farsighted men around him appear 
tQ have a similar objective in 
mind." 

PRESIDENTIAL PALACE - The Moneds. Chile·s presidential palace, in 
downtown Santiago. Marxist President Salvadore Allende was killed here 
during a military overthrow in September, 1973. Mr. Armstrong was there 
three weeks previously. 

Mr; Giandoni also notes that 
"what links Brazil and Argentina. 
particularly at this time, is a grow
ing fear that they can no longer rely 
on the United States to defend the 
Western world." 

Together, these two countries 
could bring South America as a 
whole into a key relationship with 
the world-encompassing economic 

system prophesied in Revelation 
18. 

h is to be hoped that before this 
end-time configuration occurs, 
God's Work will grow throughout 
Latin America. God, who had al
ready begun a work in Chile and 
Argentina. did not allow thesecoun
tries to fall under totalitarian rule in 
the 1970s. Conditions for growth 
now appear more ripe than ever. 

New ideas boost Spanish Work 
By Jeff ZOOme 

PASADENA - The largest ad· 
vertising campaign in the Spanish 
Work since the Readers' Digest ads 
of the 1960s is now underway, ac
cording to Leon Walker. director of 
the Spanish Department. 

"The impetus is Mr. [Herbert 
W.] Armstrong:: said Mr. Walker, 
" I met with Mr. Armstrong in 
March and showed him the Spanish 
Work's ann.."l report for 1979. 'Ex
cellent.· he said, 'but we need to do 
more!' I am trying to carry out that 
mandate. 

' ·This year will be a hallmark in 
the years to come." Mr. Walker 
continued .•• And it is going to be 
even bigger ne)(t year." 

South American trip 

Keith Speaks, promotional direc
tor for La Pura Verdad (the Span
ish-language Plain Truth), and 
Plain Truth news editor Gene Hog
berg returned here Aug. 8 after a 
three-week trip to Argentina. Chile, 
Colombia. Brazil and Venezuela, 
where Mr. Speaks looked into news
paper advertising. direct mail and 
the cardholder program. 

"We received red-carpet treat
ment from government and postal 
authorities in Chile," noted Mr. 
Speaks, "because of an article pub· 
lished in the March. 1980, La Pura 
Verdad about how Chile has im
proved economically since the over
throw of leftist [President] Salvador 
Allende. The PVdoes have an effect 
on those people and does open 
doors." 

He said that one sixth of the 

Spanish-speaking world lives in 
what is called the Southern cone, 
consisting of Argentina, Chile and 
Uruguay. Heretofore, high shiP': 
ping costs, difficulties with customs 
and red tape have prevented news
stand, promotions in this area. Em
phasis is now placed on newspaper 
advertisements in La Rozon, a 
major Argentine newspaper pub
lished in Buenos Aires, Mr. Speaks 
added. 

Newspaper advertisements ap
peared in EI Tiempo, the largest
circulating newspaper in Colombia, 
he said. 

Ads will appear in EI Universal 
and EI Nacionol, two major news
papers in Caracas, Venezuela, in 
mid-October or November. "If we 
go universally and nationally," said 
Mr. Speaks, "what else is there?" 

"Panama. where virtually noth
ing has been done since the 1960s," 
according to Mr. Walker, "will also 
have advertisements in a major 
newspaper there during Novem
ber:· 

Direct mail 

Direct mail is another method 
that the Spanish Department is im
plementing. They will be mailing 
literature to subscribers of La Pura 
Verdad, suggesting they ask family 
members and friends to subscribe. 

Another program Mr. Speaks 
feels has potential is inserting four
page mini-PV brochures into post 
office boxes in South and Central 
America. 

"We're scheduling 10,000 to 

15,000 brochures to be inserted into 
post office boxes in Caracas: ' Mr. 
Speaks remarked, "where we are 
hoping for 10 to 15 percent re
sponse." 

About 15 ,000 mini brochures 
were sent to Me)(ico, nearly 8,000 to 
Honduras and 7.000 (in both En· 
glish and Spanish) to Belize, in Cen
tral America. 

The cardholder system, postage
paid cards offering a six-month sub
scription to La Pura Verdad, is yet 
another methcxJ of reaching Span
ish-speaking people. It has been a 
success in Chile, where eight 
Church members helped to add 
2,000 new PV subscribers in a sev
en-month period. The subscriber 
list tripled in Argentina in six 
months because of the efforts of 60 
Church members, according to Mr. 
Speaks. 

"The cost-per-response for card
holders has been the lowest of any 
other promotional activity in the 
history of the Spanish Work," 
stated Mr. Speaks. "They are also 
being used in Peru, Uruguay, Spain 
and in many U.S. church areas. 

Herbert M. Cisneros, the minis
ter in San Salvador, offered to dis
tribute 30,000 cards in Guatemala 
in late October. And four Church 
members in Rio de Janeiro. Brazil. 
want to start a cardholder program 
there, according to the Spanish De
partment. 

"The few Church members in 
South and Central America are so 
poor economically but so rich spiri
tually:' said Mr. Speaks. "They . 
want to do so much." 

THE PINK HOUSE - The Plaza de Mayo in Buenos Aires, with Argentina's Government House. known as the 
Casa Rosada (Pink House) in the ba ckground . Buenos Aire s is the most European·appearing metropolis in South 
Ame nca . [Photos by Gene Hogberg ] 
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This issue's "Forum" is excerpted from comments made by 
Stanley R. Rader, the Work's treasurer and general counsel to 
Herbert W. Armstrong, in Pasadena Aug. 26. Mr. Rader's 
address covers various aspects of the pres~nt state of the 
Church. 

G reelings. everyone. I called for 
the forum yesterday, feeling that I 
would have some good news today. 
And then. just before I came over 
here. I heard that it would be de· 
layed. BU1.jllst as J was about to go 
down the hall to the elevator. thecall 
came through from Sacramento 
[CaliL]. And the assembly. which 
last week passed the,PetTis bill by a 
vote of 50 to 12. had sent the bill 
back to the [California) senate. 
where it had to be reconfirmed be· 
cause of four amendments that Sen. 
[Nicholas) PetTis added after the 
senate had approved it last June. 

And today, right from the HOOT 

of the senate. I received a call 
from Mr. [Ralph] Helge. The bill 
has now passed the senate by a 
vote of 25 to I. 

But that doesn't mean that the 
battle is over with respect even to 
that bil1 because -now the battle will 
shift to the office of the governor. 
who unfortunately is not and has 
not been the most rt~liable sort of 
individual since he has been in that 
office. He's also been very busy run
ning for president. which makes 
him even more unreliable than he 
would be ifhe were staying in Sacra
mento, doing lhe lhings that a gov
ernor ought to do. 

Now unfortunately at the same 
lime that the State has brought, its 
attack upon us, the State has also 
attacked the Synanon group. And to 
a certain extent we are being pun
ished unfairly by association with 
that group, just as we were penal
ized unfairly by the attorney gener
al's efforts to associate 'us in the 
minds of the public, and in the 
minds of the courts, and in the 
minds of the media, with the Jones
town group. 

Another reason why Mr. (Her
bert) Armstrong's ad yesterday was 
so effective ... and we will continue 
to step that up. But we have nosimi
larity whatsoever with the Synanon 
people, any more than we do with 

great moral and political defeat for 
[Attorney General George] Deuk
mejian, the would-be, self-ap
poinled religious arbiter of this 
state. Deukmejian fought a veryvig
orous, deceitrul battle over this mal
ter, the literature, the information 
that he disseminated by word of 
mouth and in written form, to me is 
disgraceful to have come from the 
highest law enforcement office of 
this state. It's so disgraceful that I 
am trying to find a way to bring . 
action against him. And we will file 
administrative papers first, de
signed to have the California admin
istrative process work in that re
gard. 

But in lobbying in the legislature. 
he lied persistently,just as outrage
ouslyas he has in the past. He but
tonholed through his office and his 
dep.ulies every single assemblyman 
and every single senator with more 
lies, and he sent his people on televi
sion and radio. I was a one-man 
truth squad, following them up. 
You can see it so far. I've had much 
more success than he has had. And. 
of course. that is'because God was, I 
think, watching to be sure that 
would be so. 

But I've followed up every time 
the attorney general said something, 
or one of his deputies said somethi ng 
on radio or television, or any time 
they issued some memoranda to the 
senators or to the assemblymen, t 
was followi(1g uPflS aone-man truth 
squad. And I've had very good ac
cess in the Sacramento area. the 
Sacramento television and radiosta
tions have received me graciously, 
given us a tremendous amount of 
time. And just last week I had three 
important sessions on television, 
two 20-minute live sessions and one 
3D-minute tape session'that was 
shown Sunday morning in the Bay 
Area and in Sacramento. All of 
those things were doors that pre
viously had been closed to us. And 
those doors are opening to us. and 
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admit that his own bill. which he'd 
fought so bard to get cnacted into 
law several years ago, was a bad law, 
and particularly bad under thesecir
cumstances where a deceptive and 
dangerous man was trying to use 
that law in a totally inappropriate 
manner. 

So let us remember that. Let us 
remember to pray. We don't know 
how quickly the governor will act. 
Ordinarily. he would have to act 
within 12 days. But we have another 
peculiarity here because the entire 
session of the California legislature 
ends this week. And if there's less 
than 12 days between the time that a 
bill gets sent to the governor and the 
closing of the session, he has a much 
longer period of time within which 
to act. In this case, he'll have some 
30 days or more. And that gives the 
opposition perhaps a greater oppor
tunity to mountan attack on the bill. 
By the same token, it gives us that 
much more time to use our power of 
prayer. 

And there's little more that I 
could tell you about it now. (think 
that's the best place to leave it. The 
victory is a great moral one. It shows 
that the duly constituted legislative 
body of this state recognizes that a 
terrible abuse has been perpetrated 

complete copy of our financial re
port for the past two years . The 
statements are, of course. audited. 
and our auditor's opinion is set forth 
in full. 

"The plain facts speak for them· 
selves. I want to point out. however, 
two important points foc you tocon
sider. First. note theabsurdityofthe 
allegations in the State's complaint. 
(discussed in footnote 8(3) ) in the 
context of our financial statements. 
Among other false accusations 
(each of which is disproved by the 
facts). the State alleges that a true 
and complete accounting of our fi
nances can never be developed. Will 
they now claim that these ' state
ments are a miracle? Second. read 
the opinion of our independent audi
tors. It should be abundantly clear 
that they have no reservations 
whether these statements are a fair 
presentation of our financial af
fairs. 

"Of greater importance in our 
battle with the politicians of the 
State of California is the continuing, 
magnificent support of the brethren 
and co-workers God has called. Tru
ly Jesus Christ has built His 
Church, as He promised, such that 
the gates of , hell cannot prevail 
against us. On behalf of Mr. Arm-
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not even a cup of coffee or a glass of 
orange juice." And I said, " You 
know, you'rc just overdoing it." 
And of course, he agreed that he 
was, bUI he didn't want to lose the 
idea. While it was fresh on his mind 
he wanted to pound it out. 

And the product was sensational. 
and one of those ads is reproduced 

- here. It's the one that says - this 
may not be the one, but this is the 
one I use around thecountry, lately, 
in talking about his ads - "Mr. 
Attorney General of California, the 
battle lines are drawn. Your office 
launched a State vs. Church laWSuit 
to test the strength, power and very 
existence of the Constitution of the 
United Slates." And tben the very 
11rst paragraph, "This. Mr. Attor
ney General, is a battle you can 't ~ 
win." I mean this is really dynamite. 
And we're going into The Wall 
Street Journal now. 

And I had a nice experience yes
terday. It was quite pleasant. really. 
I was over in Century City and I 
walked into an elevator, and you 
know how the elevator has buttons 
on one side and, generally, buttons 
on the other side of the doors. And 
they weren't working. 

And there was a man there, about 
50 years old, who obviously was an 

"About Mr. Armstrong's ads, they have really been the 
most amazing effort, I believe, that this Work has ever under
taken. They have been noted by people from all walks of life. 
They have been noted by the media. They have turned the 
media on, so to speak. It has opened a lot of doors for us. " 

upon the Worldwide C~urch of 
God, and that there is, as I said. a 
dangerous and deceptive person in 
the executive office of the attorney 
general. And they've said that they 
don't want that tocontinue. Now it's 
up to the executive branch. 

Mr. Armstrong's ad will continue 
to run in this area, the one about 
cults. And he has another one writ
ten. it's a shorter ad in which he 
thanks the various members of the 
other religious denominations for 
their efforts in bringing this bill 
through the legislature. They 
worked very hard. Our only part in 
it, really. was to give some advice 
from the sidelines through some of 
our people who have become expert 
in this field, in terms of constitu
tionallaw. and, of course, to give tre
mendous moral support and spiri
tual support for the effort. 

strong, I want you to knd'w that we 
deeply appreciate your prayers and 
sacrifices so that the Gospel can be 
preached in all the world with 
greater boldness than ever before." 

This gives the complete state
,ment for two ye~.rs, I 978..and 1979. 
' It will make interesting reading for 
most of you. And it knocks in the 

, head all of the crazy rumors that we 
have been subjected to for some 
time. 

About Mr. Armstrong's ads, they 
flave really been the most amazing 
effort. I believe, that this Work has 
ever undertaken. They have been 
noted by people from all walks of 
life. They have been noted by the 
media. They have turned the media 
on, so to speak. It has opened a lot of 
doors for us. Never have they seen 
such an advertising effort. 

executive-type, you could tell by the 
way he dressed, you know,long hair, 
sneakers. everything. At any rate 
no he wasn't dressed that way - and 
he said. Mr. Rader, we're not having 
very much success, maybe we'd bet
ter try another elevator. And so we 
stepped out and waited for another 
elevator. 

And then (obviously knew he had 
me at a disadvantage. because I 
didn't know who he was at all. And I 
asked him, "Is it true that we don't 
know one another." He said. "Y cs, 
but I've been watching your organi-
7..3tion for some time. And your face 
js now familiar to me. And I think 
you're doing a wonderful job," And 
he volu~teered who he worked for. 
He worked for Norton Simon In
dustries, which, of course, is one of 
the major companies of the United 
States. 

"It's [the Petris bill] already been a great moral victory for us ... and a 
great moral and political defeat for [Attorney General George] Deukmejian, 
the would-be, self-appointed religious arbiter of this state. " 

And then you get the odd bounce 
from it. On several occasions I've 
been asked over the air, live, well, 
who's writing these ads? Obviously. 
you must have som,e high-powered 
advertising agency. Some advertis
ing genius is turning thi,s stuff out. 
And I laugh and I say, "Well. you're 
right about the latter, you're wrong 
about the former." I said: "Mr. 
Armstrong is and has been an adver
tising genius. He is maybe the 
world's greatest copywriter." 

And I don't know whether he saw 
our Wall Street Journal ads, or he 
will see them in the Times, but the 
point is. we're getting that message 
across. People know we're out there. 
They're reading what we're saying. 
And he said. "Keep up the good 
work," And I believe it's thead cam
Pflign, more than anything else. the Moonies, or the Hare Krishnas 

or the Jonestown clement. 

Now there isn't too much we can 
do in this ballle,except to pray. And 
that's where Mr. Armstrong has 
always gone for help in the past. 
Over the years it used to drive some 
peop'le crazy. They didn't like it 
when he would say. we have a diffi
cult problem, Ict us pray. Because 
there was a lime around here when 
some people would think that this 
was not a church, it didn't have any
thing to do with the living God, and 
that they ought to apply other meth
ods. 

But my approach in this matter 
today would be to pray. More things 
are wrought by prayer than this 
world dreams of. And it's very im
portant for us to remember that. 
And I wo~ld say that, if we all would 
get on our knees between now and 
maybe th~ end of September, which 
would be the outside date that the 
governor ha~ to either veto the bill, 
or to sign it, or to do nothing, in 
which case the law would pass, I 
think that we will find that prayer 
will help us more than any single 
thing that we can do at this time. 

It's already been a great moral 
victory for us, by the way, and a 

we're able to get the point across. 
But in dealing with one man now, 

it's a pity in this nation, we have one 
man now in tlie stale of California 
who could conceivably undercut all 
the efforts of all of these senators 
and. assemblymen, all of these other 
major religious denominations, civil 
libertarians. and constitutional law
yers around the country who have 
worked so hard, along with Sen . 
Petris, who had a lot of courage to 
stand up in an election year and 
introduce such a bill. 

Furthermore. my hat is off to 
Assemblyman (John T . ) Knox be
cause Assemblyman Knox is a lame 
duck, but very important in this 
matter because it was his bill. Sec
tion 9230 of the nonprofit corpora
tion code, which would be repealed 
by this Senate Bill 1493. In other 
words. a bill that Assemblyman 
Knox had introduced two years ago 
would be wiped right off the books if 
Senate Bill 1493 becomes law. And 
yet one of the cosponsors in the 
asscmbly of this bill was Assembly
man Knox, who stood up in the 
assembly on two different occasions 
and said, "M y forebears came to this 
country to escape religious persecu
tion, and I'm in favor of the Petris 
bill." meaning he was willing to 

I still believe. regardless of what 
happens with the bill, that it will 
give pause to the courts, and maybe 
give some pause to the attorney gen
eraL who will recognize under any 
set of circumstances that the legisla
ture of the state did not believe that 
he was doing the right thing, and he 
had to be bailed out, if that is the 
case, by a governor from an opposi
tion party. 

So we'll just have to watch that 
process and, as I said, prayer is the 
one weapon that we have , That's the 
strongest weapon in our arsenal. 
Let's not forget it. 

I have in front of mc here the 
brown lines of The Worldwide 
.News [Aug. 25J which contains our 
annual financial report, and in great 
detail. And I just thought I would 
read to you my letter. which is 
attached. ir I can find it. .It's a 
lengthy report. It covers two years, 
right rrom the Arthur Andersen 
statement. 

I say here: "The accompanying 
financial statements are probably 
more embarrassing to the attorney 
general of California than any other 
disclosure that could be made. 
Truth is a powerful weapon, and the 
truth hurlS liars. 

"We publish here an exact and 

And of course, he's writing about 
the world's most important mes
sage. The combination, I said, is 
absolutely fantastic. And they have 
trouble believing that an 88-year
old man, for example, can turn out 
this product. But. we all, those of us 
who are intimate with the situation, 
know that he writes every word of 
it. 

A couple of weeks ago he had a 
momenlary physical setback, be
cuuse of these ads. He woke up two 
weeks ago, yesterday. and he had an 
idea on his mind. And he just 
couldn't wait to get to the typewrit
er. And he went into his office at 6 
a.m . And he stayed at that typewrit
er for six hours, steadily_ And then, 
when he finished pounding away at 
that typewriter, he got up too sud
denly, and almost fainted, almost 
blacked out. He could have hit his 
head and almost anything could 
havc happened. 

I happened to arrive there just 
about the time that took place. And 
I begged him. I said. "Mr. Arm
strong, you just can't sit at a type
writer for six hours, without eating. 

That space is very big space. The 
first time Mr. Armstrong's ad broke 
in New York, il: broke on a day I 
happened to be there. And they 
picked up the ad, and right away 
three or four television stations 
called Los Angeles and wanted 
someone to make an appearance. By 
happenstance I was in New York, 
and I was able to go right over and 
appear that evening live. And then 
the other stations wanted to have me 
come on, but I couldn't be in two 
places alone time. They still used 
the ads . And they just ad-libbed 
from there . 

Thal shows we're getting a mes
sage across to some people. But Mr. 
(Ellis] LaRavia is absolutely right 
when he says that what they don 't 
like, iflhey don't like the ads. is they 
don't like the religion. It's not just 
they don't like thc message, they 
don't like us because we are nones
tublishmcnt. You have to under-
stand that. 

Mr. Armstrong. every time he 
wlites an ad, he writes it with great 
authority. When he talks about the 
great commission, he doesn't ex
plain that this is what he thinks 
about it. When he talks about God's 

ISee FORUM ..... 51 
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Mr. Rader visits eastern states 
treasurer taped anothe r hal f-hour 
interview. this time for WSOC-TV . 
\1r . Kotara reports the program was 
aired during prime time on Aug. 
JI. 

PASADENA - Church trea
surer Stanley R. Rader traveled to 
North Carolina. South Carolina and 
Georgia Aug. 27 to 30 to meet with 
the press, brethren and ministers. 
according to Joe Kotara. an aide to 
Mr . Rader. 

·' Mr. Rader's trip had tremen· 
dous impact," stated George Pinck· 
ncy. pastor of the C harlotte. N.C. . 
church. " 't was the most exciting 
time I think I've had. I could keepup 
with him for onc day, but I can't 
imagine trying to keep his schedule 
fo r much longer." 

Before speaking to more than 
2,000 brethren from Greensboro, 
Charlotte, Lenoir. Raleigh, fay
etteville, Roanoke Rapids and Jack
sonville, N.C., Florence, S.c. and 
Bluefield. W.Va., Mr. Rader visited 
several media outlets on a "whirl
wind tour" of the three-state area. 
says Mr. Kotora. 

Mr. Rader started Aug. 27 in 
Atlanta. Ga .• being in terviewed by 
Chip Wood on WRNG-radio. After 
dinner with Atlanta pastor Harold 
Lester and associate pastor Cecil 
Green. Mr. Rader and his group 
flew to Charlotte. The next morn-

FORUM 
WITH STANLEY R. RADER 

(Continued from page 4) 

truth. he doesn't apologize and say 
in parentheses. I want you to under
stand. this is what I believe. you 
don' t have to agree with me. He says 
it with tremendous power and tre
mendous authority. and people rec
ognize that. And he is. in essence, 
te lling every body that they're 
wrong. 

jng. the Church treasurer was inter· 
viewed live by telephone on WBIA
radio from Augusta. Ga .. where he 
explained at length God's Work. He 
then met with members of the me
dia in the Carolina Town House for 
a press conference that was ex
cerpted on several radio and te levi
sion stations. 

WSCQ-radio then interviewed 
the Church t reasu rer on a one-hou r 
live talk show. after which Mr. 
Rader accompanied Columbia and 
Augusta pastor John Ritenbaugh to 
Augusta. The evangelist taped a 
half-hour program with Richard 
Howard of W A TU-TV. After the 
taping, Mr. Rader held a press con
ference in the Augusta H ilton. Re
porters from the Augusta Chronicle 
and Herald were present, which 
Mr. Kotora says resulted in "very 
positive" coverage in the print me-

Petrisbill 
(Continued from page 11 

The Los Angeles. Calif.. Times 
reported that Gov. Brown's office 
said the governor " has not taken a 
position on the bill ." According to a 
spokesman for the legal office of 
Rader. Helge & Gerson. the gover
nor has 30days toeithersign. veto or 
allow the bill to become law without 
his signature. T he spokesman noted 
that opposition to the measure has . 
been voiced in Gov. Brown's office. 

If Gov. Brownsigns the bill. it will 
become law and take effect June 1. 
1981. Assemblyman John Knox, 
cosponsor of the bill. said if the pro
posed law goes into effect, chu rch 
congregations will be protected 
through Californ ia criminal stat
utes. 

dia. 
Next. the Church trcasurer ap

peared on a talk show on WGAC
radio for two hours before flying 
back 10 Charlotte to spend the 
night. 

The next morning. Mr. Rader 
was inler'.iewcd live by Dick Pom
erantz for three hours on WSOC
radio. where he discussed t he 
Church's struggle for its First 
Amendmcnt ri ghts and the great 
commIssion. At I p.m .. the Chu rch 

AI 2 p.m .. a Church member new 
M r. Rader 10 Spartanburg. S,c.. 
where he taped an interview for 
WSPA-TV, Afterwards. the 
Church treasurer appeared live on 
WSPA-rad io for a hal f hour. speak· 
ing a "great deal" about the Church 
and its commiss ion. Mr. Kotorasays 
WSPA-radio is a popular station 
with a large listening audience. 

Concluding the interviews, Mr. 
Rader then played host toa ministe-

Marriage lasts 70 years 
KALAMAZOO. Mich. - Air

planes with engines. electric wash
ers. radio amplifiers and stormy 
news from Europe threatening the 
advent of World War f were all 
developing in the United Statesdur
ing the fi rst decade of the 1900s. At 
that time, George A. Dorn met his 
wife-to-be, Jennie. in New York 
City and married her by the end of 
1910. 

Sept. II marked 70 years of mar
riage for the couple. Mr. Dorn is a 
member of the Kalamazoo church. 

Although his wife has been bed
ridden for the pa'it five years be
causeo f a number of strokes, the 93-
vear-old and nearly blind Mr. Dorn 
I'eels, "great ly blessed by God. in 
spite of our many illnesses." 

Looking for truth 

In 1962 Mr. Dorn slarted looking 
for a religion that "exemplified the 
Bible." he remarked. 

"Well, I looked for nearl y 10 
years," he added, " untill picked up 
a copy of The Plain Truth, I picked 
up several more until I was sold on 

this Church." He was bapti zed in 
June. 1977, at theageof90. "Heis 
the oldest person I've ever bap
tized." reported Ken Williams, pas
tor of the Kalamazoo church. 

At 14, Mr, Dorn was work ing in 
the textile mills in New York, where 
he earned $S for 60 hours of work 
each week : "But the cost of living 
was low too, so we fared all ri ght 
back then:' he noted. 

After bank jobs and other opper
(Unities. Mr. Dorn returned to in
dustry to become superintendent or 
a textile mill in Amsterdam. New 
York. 

MaTTiage advice 

Mj:. Dorn 's advice ror mak ing a 
marriage work would be. "Meet the 
right one the first time and don't 
carouse too much with the women 
when you're single." 

When asked his views concerning 
changing world..conditions over the 
years. Mr. Dorn replied. "We're not 
part of world condi tions. so I don't 
Jet it bother me." 
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rial mccting for 54 pastors. their 
wives and two area reporters. speak
ing more than two hours and an
swering their questions. Mr. Kotora 
said the dinner finally ended a few 

. minutes berore midnight Friday. 

"Mr. Rader made himself avail· 
able to evervone." S~lVS Mr. Pinck
ney. After sPcakingo~ the Church's 
legal st ruggles and the events of the 
Work for more than two hours dur
ing services the next day. Mr, Pinck
ney reports that the Church treasur
er met with brethren after services 
"until almost the entire Church lert. 
Hegreatlyencouragcd all the minis
ters and the chu rches here," 

The Charlotte pas tor feels Mr. 
Rader's visits are "very important." 
as Mr. Rader "virtually canceled 
out any negative impressions of the 
Church" brought about through 
bad publicity. He said that as a 
result of the vis it, "rair and objective 
articles appeared" in area newspa
pers, "allowing people to see our 
side to the story," 

SPOR1S 
(Continued from page 1) 

opponent by stimula' 'ng him to 
do his best or to do better. but 
does not harm - rather benefits 
the opponent - is healthy com-

_ pel i tion . So compet ition can be 
EV IL, or GOOD, depending pri
maril y on the att itude in w h ich it 
is participated. 

The very name SATAN means 
"adversary. " But Satan is an 
EV IL adversary, who desires to 
HARM - who has a spiri t of HOS

TILITY . If it has Goo's SPIRIT of 
"G IV E" - help. encourage, co
operate. stimulate for GOOD, 

based on an att itude of LOVE. it is 
right, not wrong. 

AMBASSADO·R ACTIVITIES 
34th SCHOOL YEAR BEGINS 
WITH FACULTY RECEPTION 

" If we, both faculty and 
students, continue to put God at 
the center of all our activities 
and endeavors, then this 34th 
year can be the best in the 
entire history of this college of 
the future," said Deputy 
Chancellor Raymond McNair 
when he welcomed the incoming 
freshman class at the faculty 
reception Aug. 21. After 
meeting informally with the 
faculty at the Loma O. 
Armstrong Academic Center, 
the freshmen joined the rest of 
the student body for a tormal 
dance in the Student Center. 
The college stage band , led by 
Tom Crabb, played big band era 
and popular music throughout 
the evening. 

AMBASSADOR AND WOMEN'S 
CLUBS BEGIN 

Kickoff week for most of the 
nine Ambassador clubs and 
eight Women's clubs began 
Aug. 25. This is the largest 
number of clubs in several years 
with almost the entire student 
body partiCipating, according to 
Gary Shaffer, student body 
president. 

With the large number of 
c lubs, classrooms on the upper 
ca mpus are being used in 
addition to the regular Student 
Center c lubrooms. 

Women 's club coordinator 
Pam Dewyer said: " Enthusiasm 
was very high. The clubs were a 
smash success." She 
emphasized that the goal of 
each member is to experience 
all aspects of club in order to 

COOKOUT - Ambassador College students enjoy a Labor Day barbe· 
cue that took place on campus. [Photo by Nathan Faulkner] 

help develop the whole 
Christian woman. 

Ambassador clubs meet 
every week, similar to the 
Spokesman Club format , while 
Women's clubs meet every 
second week with a dinner 
evening. 

OUTREACH PROGRAM 
DRAWS LARGE RESPONSE 

Thirty percent of the student 
body signed up to be a part of 
the Ambassador College 
Outreach program at an 
introduction night Aug. 20. 

Played host to by Outreach 
director Barry Dixon , an 
Ambassador College senior, the 
students viewed a slide show on 
Outreach activities, followed by 
a performance from the 
entertainment section that visits 
homes for the elderly and 
handicapped in Pasadena. 
"These people really 
appreciate our visits, especially 
when we sit down and talk with 
them after our show," said 
senior Rick Shallenberger, head 
of the entertainment division . 
"Some people had not been 
visited for as long as 25 years." 

Other areas of Outreach 
include the youth division , which 
provides student teachers for 
the Sabbath school program, as 
well as tutoring in Pasadena 
schools, Students also provide 
transportation for elderly 
people to go shopping and the 
Special Projects division is 
ready 10 assist any Church 
department whenever there is 
need for labor. 

STUDENT-FACULTY BEACH 
PARTY 

Sunday morning , Aug. 3 t, the 

THIRST QUENCHER - Ifs time 
to cool off, as anxious students 
grab for watermelons during the 
Ambassador College beach party 
Aug. 31. [Photo by Nathan Faulk
ner] 

Ambassador College student 
body. together with faculty and 
families, descended on Bolsa 
Chica beach for the annual fall 
semester bea ch party. The 
logistical problem of 
transporting the 400 students 
was solved wilh Ihe hiring of 
eight buses and use of two 
college vans. 

Apart from swimming and 
sunbathing . the main attraction 
was the unofficial volleyball 
tournament between classes. 

The seniors finally emerged 
victorious and then repulsed a 
determined challenge from the 
faculty. winning 3-1. A human 
pyramid , successfully formed 
on the second attempt, gave 
way under the combined weight 
of 15 people. 

One thousand pounds of 
watermelons were provided to 
quench the thirsts and 
appetites of the group. 

- FRONTIER ROOM REOPENS 

.. An informal social center for 
students to visit without having 
to go off campus" is how 
manager Jan Dowell describes 
the Frontier Room in the 
basement of Ambassador Hall. 
The room reopened Sept. 2 as a 
central meeting place for 
students, apart from dorm 
lounges, 

During the 1960s, the 
Frontier Room was used as a 
student lounge with snack bar, 
but for the past few years the 
area was used for club meetings 
and as a lounge for sabbatical 
ministers. 

A stereo system was 
installed to provide background 
music and to allow students to 
hear The World Tomorrow 
broadcast each evening. A 
television room with seating for 
15 to 20 people replaces the 
former billiards room. 

Student council members 
take turns serving as monitors 
for the facility, selling health 
focds. popcorn and fruil juices 
at the new snack bar, 

Wednesday evenings are 
reserved for live entertainment, 
where student s can perform. 
have sing'alongs or just enjoy 
the proceedings. 
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Stonn can't thwart French SEP 
By Jacques LeHouedec 

and Sam Kneller 
MAILLERA YE-SUR-SEIN E. 

France - About 60 adults and chil
dren from the Paris. Lyons. Angers 
and Bordeaux churches attended 
the French Summer Educational 
Program (SEP) in this village July 
13 to 24. 

This fourth annual summer camp 
took place at Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert 
Boyer's fa~m. 

Despite the overcast and rainy 
weather. activities such as forest 
walk.s. boating. beach outings. sail-

ing and dancing went unhampered. 
At the end of the first week. Paris 
paStor Sam Kneller slopped by the 
camp for a Friday night Bible 
study. 

Two days later onc of the worst 
storms of the year hit the area. Tent 
flaps blew with the wind. Camper~ 
slept on moist sleeping bags trying 
10 keep dry. Morale was good but 
many were coughing and sneezing. 
The saturated ground would not ab
sorb any more rain; the waste pool 
backed up. 

There remained yet another week 
togo. " 

About midafternoon. the coun
selors decided to fast. Soon the news 
tloal~d across camp. That evening 
more than half the children joined 
lh ~ fast. That night the sun peeked 
through the paler shades of gray in 
the westc::.rn sky. The following week 
saw days of unbroken sunshine 
bringing the camp back to life. 

The children wiJllong remember 
the summer camp. the invigorating 
'morning jogging. the hay fight, 
singing around the camp fires. And 
when the sunburns have long faded, 
the warm memories will still burn 
bright. 

Laws allow Holy Day absences 
PASADENA - Members and 

co-workers in New Jersey can re
quest that their children be absent 
from public schools for Chufch 
Holy Days, according to ChurcfJ 
attorney Ralph K. Helge. 

corded ... as an excused absence." . 

The official notice from New Jer
.sey's department of education spe- . 
cificaJly mentioned . Worldwide 
'Church of God Holy Days,excusing 
students on the Feast Qr "Trumpets 
and during the Feast of, Taber
nacles. 

keeping the Sabbath and/or God's 
Holy Days. 

Monday, Sept. 15, 1980 

Chapter 322 of that state's public 
law 1951 states that "no pu
pil .. . 'absent from school because 
of a religious holiday may be de
prived of any award ... eligibility 
or opportunity to compete for any 
award because of such absence." 

I n a related event~ employees of 
the federal government will benefit 
from a law passed by Congress, says 
Lynne F. McGee of Liberty maga· 
zine. "Adjustment of Work Sched· 
ules for Religious Observance. Title 
IV. P.L. 95-390·' allows federal em-
ployees to make up time lost from 
the Holy Days by workin"govertime: 

All an employee mustdo to claim 
benefits of the law is to inform hisor 
her employer before the Holy Day. 
According to the Senate committee 
hanciling the legislation, "Mere in· 
convenience to an employee's agen
cy ,will not justify refusal of an 
accommodation." Compensating 
overtime must be productive and 
completed within "a . reaSonable 
amount of time." 

SUMMER CAMP - Youths enjoy 8 hayridp at the French Summer Educa· 
tiona I Program (SEP)"that took place on a Church member's farm in Nor· 
mandy. France. The camp was attended by about 60 children and 

The law only applies to federal 
employees, but Ms. McGee asserts 
it "is a tool private employees can 
use to argue for a similar program." 

adults. . 

When the pupil presents a writ
ten excuse from his or her parents 
for the absence. "he must be given 
the right to take an alternate. test or 
examination." and "any absence of a 
religious holiday must be re-

Previously. workers were forced to 
take a vacation day or lose pay for 

The .U.S. Equal Employment 
-Opportunity Commission (EEOC) 
h~ also issued guidelines [WN. 

Dec. 24. 1979J prohibiting religious 
discrimination. The legal office of 
Rader. ·Helge & Gerson has pre
pared a special dossier of informa
tion regarding the rights of U.S. cit· 

izens in this matter. The informa
tion is av~ilable free of charge and 
may be obtained by writing: World
wide Church of God. Legal Office, 
Box III, Pasadena, Calif., 91123, 

STORY FOR YOUNG READERS 
By Kathy K~anch 

"Oh Daddy, the Feast is over too 
soon!" sighed Wendy. "It will be so 
long until I can See all my friends 
again. As soon as I get back to school 
all the Halloween stuff will begin. 
Why can't the Feast last forever?" 

"Yes, there is so much I still want to 
do. We only got to the beach twice. I 
wanted to see all the animals at the zoo 
again. It was so much fun to See our 
friends in the Church. Why can't the 
Feast be longer?" asked Chad. 

Mr. and Mrs. Evans looked at each 
other sadly. They felt just the same. 
Mrs. Evans leaned on the car door her 
husband had just opened. "We know 
how you feel. We're leaving many of 

.our friends behind, too. Now there will 
only be services once a week and every
one lives so far apart." she saiJ. 

"Let's not all.get weepy. There will 
be other Feasts. In fact. you could 
almost say that the whole Millennium 
will bea Feast, even better than a Feast 
now. Remember SO\11e of the sermons 
we heard? The lion will lie down with 
the calf. Lions will be led by children. 
A grown man would have a hard time 
leading a lion now. I wouldn't want to 
try. In fact, the lion will eat grass like 
the cow, A baby will be able to play 
over the hole of one of the most dan
gerous snakes of all, the asp/l' said Mr. 
Evans. 

"We studied about the asp at 
school. It's in the same family as the 
rattlesnake, copperhead, water moc
casin and viper: It is very dangerous 
now. It will really be something when a 

- i 

baby can play over the hole of one," 
remarked Wendy. 

'~It will be something when a child 
can lead a lion. When I was a kid in 4-H 
I could barely lead and keep my dairy 
cow under control. And ·they are . 
tame." said Mrs, Evans. 

"That prophecy speaks about the 
wolf and the lamb living together. You 
know how the farmers at home hate tn 
see a dog around that· kills sheep. , 
Wolves are even worse about it than 
dogs. Isaiah also said, 'They shall not 
hurt nor destroy in all my holy moun
tain: for the earth shall be full of the 
knowledge of the Lord, as the waters 
cover the sea.' That means that there 
will be no fear and no one will be hurt 
wherever God's government is, and 
His government will be allover the 
earth like the water is allover the sea," 
added Mr. Evans. 

"We saw how big the ocean is. It 
was nice having our hotel on the Atlan
tic Ocean. As far as we could see there 
was still ocean," said Chad. 

, "Does that mean that everyone will 
know about God like we do now?" 
asked Wendy. 

"Yes, and they will probably know 
even more than we do because all the 
saints will be Gods then and will teach 
the people all abo~t Jesus Christ and 
the Father. The Bible speaks of people 
hearing a voice behind them to lead 
them in the right way," said Mrs. 
Evans. 

"You mean all people will be able to 
talk to God then?" asked Chad. 

" Uh, huh. And no one will be sad 
and cry or be hungry and starve to 
death again. When people get sick God 
will heal them as He heals us today," 
answered Mr. Evans. 

"That sounds great' f wish the M iI
lennium were here already!" pro
claimed Wendy. 

001 like the part about the plowman 

overtaking the ·reaper. That means the 
land will produce so much and the cli
mate .will be SO good tha~ people will 
plant and harvest all the time. People 
will even throw out old food that is 
good to make room for new. food. 
There will be all kinds of wonderful 
things to eat like we had here at the 
Feast," said Mrs. Evans. 

"Wendy and I wilUive in that time, 
won't we?" asked Chad. 

"I think so. Everyone will know all 
about the Church· and God. There will 
be peace and abundance everywhere. 
The scripture that makes me the hap
piest is Isaiah 54:13. It says: 'All thy 
children shall be taught of the Lord; 
and great shall be the peace of thy chil
dren.' Tbat means all the people alive 
in the Millennium. That will be tbe 
first generation to have peace. Just · 
think of that! Of all the millions of 
people who have lived on earth, they 
will be the first ones to have peace. 

When I was a young man I had to 
worry about being drafted to fight in 
Vietnam. Your uncle Greg died in the 
warin Korea. Your grandfather fought 
in the Pacific in World War II. And his 
father was in World War I. And all the 
way back as long as there have been 
men in our family, in all families, the 
men have fought in wars while the 
women hoped that they would come 
home alive. The people in the Millen
nium will never have to worry about 
war. Great will bethepeaceofourchil
dren." said Mr. Evans . 

. "Well, kids, lei-.. get in the car. It's 
time to hit the road," said Mrs. 
Evans. 

So they all piled into the car. 
Mr. Evans turned around and said, 

"This Feast is over, but soon the real 
one will begin " 

He turned the key and they headed 
home into the setting sun of the Last 
Great Day of the Feast. 
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·AICF CONCERT S_EASON 
By Michael Saycler 

PASADENA- The Am
bassador International ,Cul
tural Foundation (AICF) is 
committed to 18 music, 
dance and film series and ,115 
concerts' in the Ambassador 
Auditorium, for the 1980-81 
season, according to AICF 
performing arts director 
Wayne Shilkret. 

The season, which opens 
Oct. 7 with a performance by 
the Tokyo String Quartet, 
will bring to the Ambassador 
stage flutist Jean-Pierre 
Rampal, mime artist Marcel 
Marceau, opera soprano Ren
ata Scotto, The Philadelphia 
Orchestra with Eugene Or-

mandy conducting, jazz gui
tarist Joe p~, ~he c:;lassicjll
music sP9<>f Peter Sch,ickele 
as P.D,Q.\Bach, with the Los 
Angeles Chamber Orchestra, 
The Benny Gqodll!an CII!S!\.i
,cal Trio and many others. 

AICF promotion manager 
Samuel Lurie reports the 
1980-81 season is "as good a 
seasol'l- i f not better - than 
any past season." He added, 
"I think we've got a program 
that can't" be matched ill the 
United Stales under the aus
pices of one organization." 

Mr. Lurie explained why 
the AICF enjoys the opportu
nities and reputation it has 
obtained in past years: "We 
have a number of things go
ing for us here. I don't think 

there's a concert hall in the "Great Performer Series," a 
_. U.S, that is superior to this "Los 'Angeles 'Chamber Or-
: onei'; terms'a! at!t(lS:~iyeness, chestra Series," an "Early 
" tomfort and 'lICoust'ICiII -per~ Music and Dance Series," a 

fection ." ~'Chamber Music Series," a 
, The;; performers "particu- , danc~ _ series, a " Stars of 

' Iarly. enjoy coming here.!" ' Opera' Series;'''"ah , operetta' 
Leontyne Price [WN, "Up- series, a "Festival of "Big 
date," May 19) commented Bands," a piano series, two 
that she loves the intimacy of "Pops" lineups, special pres-
the Auditorium, Mr. Lurie entations of "the Undersea 
said. Singers can communi- World of Jacques Cousteau" 
catedirectly with someone on with onstage commentary by 
the last row of the balcony, he Jean-Michel Cousteau and a 
added. guitar series. 

Series offered by the Schedules may be ob-
AICF this season include a tained by writing: AICF, 300 

W. Green St., Pasadena, 
Calif., 91 123. 
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LOCAL CHURCH NEWS 

CHURCH 
ACTIVITIES 

Fellowship and fun prevailed at the 
ALBANY, Ore .. church picnic at Hyak 
Park on the Willamette River Aug. 10. 
Theda)' wru;'filled with volleyball. games 
and races. Susan Wheeler organized a 
potluck lunch. and ice cream was served 
in the afternoon. The YOU coordinated 
children's games and a~livities in the 
afternoon. K;m~r/y Hannaway. 

Members who work in various service 
responsibilities in the BELLE VER
NON. Pa.. church met for the annual 
workers' pic;nic July 30. After a meal of 
chicken and · hot dogs. pastor Dave 
JOhnsoh led a discussion concerning 
each category of church 5ef"Yice. Mark 
Hardway. 

Members and friends of the CAM
BRIDGE. England, church met at the 
(armor Harold Peacock for an afternoon 
picn~an<l games Aug. 3. After a meal of 
barbecued beefburgers. salad and fruit. 
the more energetic brethren. led by min-

Hoch speak Aug. 16 at King's Canyon 
National Park for their annual summer 
outin£!.. As Mr. Hoch covered the scope 
of God's plan from prehistory into the 
world tomorrow. several passersby 
stopped to listen. showing considerable 
interest. according to minister Ted Her
lofson. That evening Mr. and Mrs. Phil 
Nelson played host to a barbeque-dance 
at the Wilsonia Lodge:with music pro
vided by the church band. led by Ray 
Woods. John Curry. 

On Aug. 9 the GRAND RAPIDS. 
Mich .• church presented pastor Bill Mil
ler and his wife Kathy with a friendship 
quilt to commemorate their 10th wed
ding anniversary <lnd as a token of appre
ciation for theip work in the area. Red 
and white eight-inch ~uares were given 
to each family to embroider or decorate 
and J~n made into a queen-size quilt. 
An anniversary cake was served with cof
fee and juice in a sociaJ hour after ser
vices. Degina Woodbury. 

The farm.of Lyle Holub wlls the set
titlg for an evening of entertainment for 
theIQWACITY, Iowa. brethren Aug. 6. 
A chicken barbecue began the activities. 
The evening climaxed with a hayride. 
Vtrn Trnold. 

DAY CAMP - Some oflhe Fort Worth. Tex .• children who aHended Camp 
Chigger-roo take time out for 8 picture. The camp took place at the Hen
dler ranch. (See ·· YO~lh I\ollvilles:· page 9 .) 

ister EdSmith.enjoyed,agameofround
ers. The lacHes organized a bring-and
buy sale. Bill La. 

The CINCINNATI. Ohio. black 
brethren sponsored a social at the Win
ton Place Veteran Hall July 27. Theevc
ning included a meal and a dance. 
Mirharl E. Brandrnburg. 

Brethren from COLORADO 
SPRING~, La Junta, Canon City and _ 
PUEBW. Colo., gathered at Pueblo 
City Park Aug. 3 for the final picnic of 
the summer. Activities for the 120 who 
attended included a horseshoe toorna· 
ment won by Paul Renck and Randy 
Samuels. a volleyball tournament. swim
mini and free kiddie rides . Susan 
Prlrrlon. 

The COOKEVILLE. Tenn .• church's 
annual picnic took 'place at Cumberland 
Mountain Slate Park july 20. Brethren 
enjoyed fellowship. volleyball. tennis. swimming. softbaJl and a potluck meal. 
Teens and sev.eral adults went on a canoe 
trip on the Sequatchie River July 27. 
Thosewhodidn'( get wet by tipping their 
canoes were drenched by thundershow
ers. Aug. 3 adults. teens and children 
enjoyed a swimming party at Echo Val
ley Swimming Pool. Arlrn Bryant. 

James E. Reyer. pastor of the DES 
MOINFS. Iowa. c hurch met with mem· 
hers in the Fort Dodge, Iowa, area for a 
Biblestudy July 19. Thestudy look place 
in a lodge at Dolliver State Park. and a 
potluck dinner followed. Also. the new 
library book program. cardholder pro
gram and library subscription program 
got off to a good start in the Des Moines 
area when about 24 members volun
teered their services. The area is divided 
into three regions. with members living 
closest to major population centers 
working as contact persons. 

The EVANSBURG. Aha., church 
camp-out took place at Camp Maywasin 
on Lakt; Wabamun Aug, 2 to 4. After 
Sabbath services the campers had a 
wiener roast. Activities the next day 
included a pancake breakfast organized 
by the YOU, canoeing. swimming, 
waterskiing and boat rides. us Wel.rh. 

The FRESNO and VISALIA. Calif.. 
churches heard evangelist Herman 

A group of J 1 men. women and chil· 
dren from the KENOSHA. Wis .• church 
gathered at Timberlake Park fora week
end camlHKlt Aug. I to 3. Led by Jim 
Sullivan, the campers braved thunder
showers and strong winds all day Satur
day but enjoyed swimming. horseshoes 
and warm weather Sunday. John C. 
Chandlrr. . , 

The KINGSTON. Ont.. church hon
ored Terry Johnson and his wife liz with 
gifts and refreshments after services 
July 26. Mr. Johnson was transferred to 
the Kitchc:ner, Ont.. area.. The couple 
were entertained by the chorale and a 
'women's quartet. A ·photo album was 
given to the Johnsons. who have served 
in the area for 4Y.! years, as a token or 
gratitude and reme~brance. Mib 
SMncrr. 

The LAGOS, Nigeria. brethren had a 
family keep-fit day at the lsolo Commu
nit y HaJlJuly 20. Everyone from age I to 
61 participated. Activities included bad
minton, darts. bowling. cycling. table 
and floor tennis and tricycle races for 
youngsters. The men had brief workouts 
with various exercise equipment. After 
about two hours the equipment was 
packed and everyone listened to guitarist 
Tejumolu Sadare and vocalist Florence 
Adesanya. Eme/~ Kalu. 

Sunken Meadow State Park was the 
site of the annual picnic for the LONG 
ISLAND. N.Y., brethren July 20. Soft
ball was a big part of the day and volley
ball also caught the interest of many. In 
the afftrnoon. games included an obsta
cle course. sack races and three· legged 
races. The Long Island Sound offered a 
chance to cool off during the day. Gor
don 8ehrer. 

The first summer pic(lic of the MO
BILE. Ala .. church took place at the five
acre home of Mr. and Mrs. Glen Daniels 
July 20. The Daniels provided roast beef 
for everyone. and Church members 
brought the rest of the food. Afternoon 
activitie.<; included swimming. softball. 
football. horseshoes and water balloons. 
Laura E. Moore. 

The annual MOUNT POCONO. Pa .. 
church picnic took place Au£!.. J at the 
Feast sitt:. The smell or sil.7ling hot dogs 

and beefburgers filled the air as ladies set 
up tables with potato salad. tomatoes. 
lettuce and corn on the cob. Games for 
young and old were organized by Jim 
McTeiran and his wife. George Budda 
gave airplane rides in a four-seater plane. 
MargieSlorm. 

James Friddle. pastor of the NASH
VILLE. Tenn .• church. and his wife 
Marjorie were honored by brethren 
there Aug. 2 upon their return from the 
refreshing program in Pasadena. Follow
ing services minister Bob Taylor pre
sented the Friddles with asct of china ti
tled "Affection." The china. trimmed in 
silver. was given as a token of apprecia
tion and for the friddles' 25th wedding' 
anniversary. Mary Hutchrson. 

A volunteer group of women in PAS-

~?::v~: \~~!i~ib:O~i.:t:'s b~f Gu::~ 
clothing to four oycrseas ar~ within 
recent months. Clothes were sent to Hai
ti. the West Indies. Uganda and the Phil
ippines. About 20 boxes were donated to 
the Wat Thai Temple in "Los Angeles. 
Herman l. Hoeh. senior editor for copy 
of Thr Plain Truth. said the leaders of 
the Southern California Thai ofganiza
lions indicated a need for clothing for 
refugees entering the United 'States 
from Thailand. Someoutlying ministers 
on the refreshing program in Pasadena 
also took clothes b,lck to their respective 
church areas. JrjfZhor.nt. 

PIKES PEAK - The Jonesboro. Ark .• YOU pause alop Pikes Peak. Colo .• 
a stop on their cross-country sight-seeing (rip July 15 to 25. (See "Youth 
Activities," page 9.) 

The three PORTLAND. Ore .• 
churches had their annuaJ picnic at Blue 
Lake Park aJong the Columbia River 
Aug. 3. The morning activities began 
with the children's field competition. 
Ribbons were awarded to the top three 
finishers in each category. which in
cluded sack races. three-legged races 
and a tug-of-war. Participant ribbons 
were given to all. Other activities in
cluded volleyball and softball. Woody 
Corsi. . 

The PORTSMOUTH, Ohio, church 
helped Ed and Marge Russell observe 
their 50th wedding anniversary with a 
surprise celebration Aug. 2. The Rus
sells were presented ~rsages by Jerry 
and Alyce Boyd ' before services and a 
present by pastor David Treybjg ~urin8 ' 
servtbes. Afterward <the oongregation 
wai-sOrved an anniversary ake prepared • 
br Dee I)oeSchaffer.Jlm Ross: 

The RALEIGH. N.Il.\ church had a·, 
ooyefedoodish lunch July 26 ' for Bruce 
Gore who formerly p8Stored thechllfCh. 
and his wife 'Phyllis and their children. 
Daniel. Valerie, Shari and Linda. Mr. 
Gore paston 'the Kansas City, Mo., 
South church. The Gores were passing 
tBrough RaJeigh on their way to Ala· 
bama. Pastor Mike Booze asked Mr. 

Gore to give the sermon. after which all 
assembled in a nearby hall for lunch and 
fellowship. Allrn Thompson. 

To help minister George Efthyvoulos 
and his wife Poppy celebrate their 25th 
wedding anniversary. some of the 
SALISBURY, Zimbabwe. brethren 
gave a surprise dinner party July 26. 
Members raised enough money 10 give 
the couple three giflS. RolfG. Varga . . 

About 125 brethren from the SAL
MON ARM iind KAMLOOPS. B.C .• 
churches gathered July 27 at Cedar 

~:!g~~e~;;rt~~~~;:~Wo~~~i!~~O~~~ ~ r 

tor Bob Millman, his wife Gail and fami
ly. A polluck supper was followed by an 
evening of fun and fellowship. The Mill· 
mans received a photo album containing 
pictures of the congregation. The Mill
mans moved to Edmonton. Alta. Linda 
Graham. 

The annual summer camp-out of the 
SAULT Sf£. MARIE. Ont.. church 
took place on the shores of Lake Superior 
Aug. 2 (0 3. Brethren from Gaylord. 
Mich .• were present for the activities, 
which consisted of Sabbath services on 
the beach. 8 wiener roast, a sing-along 
and fireworks Saturday night . Sunday. 
after a volleyball challenge. everyone 
dined on beef cooked on a s.pit over hot 

. coals. Gary King. 

b:kh~T~:~~·:.!a.~::::t~~~~· 
Sabbath services 'Aug. 2. Mr. 'Lohr had 
been in Orr. Minn .• todirectcanoetrain
ing for Ihefirst sessionofSEP. A potluck 
dinner (oIlowed services. Mike May
nard, Opportunities Club president, pre· 
sented Mr. Lohr:. his wife and two chil
dren with a welcome~home gift of a large 
ceiling fan . Mr. L.ohr then presented a 
slide show ofSEP. LynnJ. Rowr. 

TUG·OF-WAR - Steve Harris pulls for his team in a tug-of-war competi· 
tion at the Portland, Ore .. churches' picnic Aug. 3. (See "Church Activi
ties." this page.) (Photo by Woody Corsi} 

The second an niversary of the 
TERRE HAUTE. Ind., church was 
marked by a goat roast at the ranch of 
Mike and Judy Carr July 13. Jim and 
Sarah Osborn organized the event. By 
noon Howard Shew. a vete ra n 
goat-roaster who was assisted-by two of 
his sons. had the two goalS, one lamb and 
four turkeys done. The Indianapolis and 
Columbus. Ind .• churches were also in-
vited. Softball, volleyball and horseshoes \ 
were the afternoon activities. A fishing 
contest for children 4 to 12 years old was 
organized by Bob Wood. Joan Osborn. 

The TOLEDO, Ohio. church gath
ered at the Whitehouse Recreation Cen· 
ter fora picnic July 27. Afternoon activi
ties included children's games. bag 
races, volleyball and a water-balloon 
toss, A ncw fund raiser in the church is 
the sale of popcorn in 2- and 4·pound 
bags. The popularity of the product 
makes sales efforts relatively easy and 
low-keyed. Bob and Cathy Harsanje . 
. The annual picnic of the UNION. 

N.J., church ·took place at the lewis
Morris Park Aug. 3. AbOut 300auended 
and enjoyed Frisbee-throwing. softball. 
volleyball and swimming. Corn and 
watermelons were served to the picnick· 
ers. Tho YOU sold lemonade. Dennis R. 
Pisopla. '. 

The men of the VICTORIA, Tm: .• 

~~~~ :'=1 ~~~::;:a!~~\:i~: 
pus Christi. Tex. Pastor Dennis Van 

;::~!:f~: ~e~~C~~~ed~~~: 
had 4QO pounds of prcpail:d fish. tHlla 
0 .... 

The first activity of the Young Adults 
Group or the WHEEUNG. W.Va .• 
church wasadinner--dancc at the church 
hall Aug. 10. Sixty-one persons enjoyed 
a dinner of riptoni, tossed salad. wine 
and dessert. Activities were table games. 
table tennis. cartoons and dancing. Pro
fessionaJ lighting and sound equipment 
were rented. along with many large floor 
plants. A bar served mixed drinks. The 
group is open to all young adults, single 
or married. age 20 and ' up. Bob 
Williams. 

CLUB'· 
MEETINGS 

The Spokesman Club of DURBAN. 
South Africa, had a Ladies' Night June 
19 at Tong Lok. a Chinese restaurant. 
Topicsmaster was Vernon Younl. After 
the meal came the speech session. Club 
President Colin Curtis spoke on stress. 
Rod Ridley exhorted members to do it 
now, Trevor Paul spoke on familytogeth· 
erness and PaJash Moodley discussed 
problems in communication. Keith Le
wis gave a humorous speech about the 
African elephant and was acclaimed the 
Most Effective Speaker. Palash Moodley 
was judged Most Improved Speaker, and 
Sergie Subiah .was the Most Helpful 
Evaluator.lzak D. Bosman. 

The Literary Guild of the HA TIIFS- . 
BURG, Miss .• church had its second 
meeting Aug. 2. John A. Cole. president. 
announced the officers: Clarence WaJk
er, vice president; Ann Yelverton, secre
tary; Sharon Reyer, treasurer; and Clar
ence Rainer and Julia Kirkland. ser
geants at arms. The current events ses· 
sian was conducted by Jerry King. Pas
tor Ron Wallen gave a book report on 
Against the Gal(J of Hell by Stanley 
Rader. Daniel Grimesgaveabook report 
on In Search of thr TwrJve Apostles. 
After the break. Dr. Cole led the general 
discussion topic. "The Economy and 
You." John A. Cole. 

The first combined final night of the 
ISee CHURCH NEWS ... ge 9) 
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SOliTHAMPTON. BRIGHTON. 
READING and GODALMING. En· 
gland. Spokesman clubs took place at the 
Dolphin and Anchor Hotel in Chiches
ter. England. July 27. Graham Hough
ton was president for the evening. David 
House. pastor of the four churches. 
introduced Francis Bergin. the guest 
speaker. A short table-topics session was 
followed by speeches by Chander 
Sangha. John Ives and David Leeke. Don 
Dedman. 

The ~YDNEY. Australia. SOUTH 
Ladies' Club had a meeting at pastor 
Gavin Cullen's home Aug. 5. One of 
Australia's leading psychologists. Lynn 
Barrow, spoke on stress and how 10 over
come its negative effect in Ollr lives. A 
lesson on relaxation through controlled 
breathing was given and questions were 
answered. Richard and Elaine Davies. 

GOLDEN WEDDING ANNIVER
SARY - Ed and Marge Russell 
ce1eHrafe their 50th wedding'snnl
versary at a surprise party given 
by the Portsmouth, Ohio, church 
Aug. 2. (See "Church Activities." 
page 8.) (Photo by Paul Moss
barger] 

SENIOR 
ACTIVITIES 

Twenty BRISBANE. Australia. 
Seniors' Club members and friends 
drove to Mt. Cootha Botanical Gardens 
Aug. 3. An impromptu picnic was fol
lowed by an instructive session at the 
planetarium.O/win Waterman. 

Ten seniors of the CHILLIWACK, 
B.C.. congregation took part in an outing 
July 30. From Abbotsford the group 
went by ferry to Victoria. where they 
visited Craigdarroch Castle. built in the 
late 1880s. and Butchart Gardens. 
started in 1915.A.L. Hankey. 

SINGLES 
SCENE 

Members of the BELFAST and DUB
LIN. Ireland. singles' clubs had their 
first get-together July 26 to 27. At Sab
bath services in Dublin the group heard 
visiting minister David Bedford. After 
wining and dining in Dublin's finer ho
tels. the si ngles danced at a local ball
room. Sunday was bowling day. After
ward. everyone went for a stroll up Kil 
liney Hill to look out over Dublin Bay 
and the I fish Sea. The group ended the 
weekend at the home of M r. and Mrs .. 
Ron Price. Raymond Jordan. 

Seventy-four singles from Alabama. 
Georgia. Mississippi. Minnesota. Ten
nessee and Wisconsin gathered in BIR
MINGHAM. Ala .. for an evening of fel
lowshipping and dancing July 26. Before 
the dance a Bible study was conducted 
by associate pastor Robert Collins and 
minjster David Dobson. Recorded music 
was provided by Luke Beasley and Mike 
Posey . After the dance 35 singles spent 
the night at the church hall. They were 
chaperoned by minister Lloyd Garrison 
and his wife Helen. Sunday morning 24 
of the group met at a nearby restaurant 
for a farewell breakfast. Fred Mobley . 

The Intermountain Singles of the 

BOISE. Idaho, church had a Bible study 
July 27. Pastor Jeff McGowan spoke on 
"Single People in the Bible." Following 
the study was a barbecue. Plans were 
made for an end-of-the-summer picnic 
and for a community and a church proj
ect. Joellrusta. 

The MIAMI. Fla .. Si,:gles' Club's 

first activity was a trip to Crandon Park 
Zoo Aug. 2. Fifteen members. young 
and old. enjoyed a day of fun and fellow
ship during the three-hour tour. Espe
cially entertaining were the impromptu 
monkey shows and the big game animal 
displays. Louella S. Jones. 

The NASHVILLE, Tenn .. Singles' 
Club had a dance in the club room of the 

.. Royal Oaks Apartments Aug. 2. Ron 
Young was the disc jockey as brelhren 
from several church areas danced to 
records and enjoyed the fellowship and 
refreshments. Mary Hutcheson. 

A weekend camp-out for TORONTO. 
Ont.. EAST and WFST singles ended 
Aug. 4. Thirty-five attended the camp
out at Balsam lake. Sabbath services 
were conducted by pastor Thomas Ecker 
beneath a maple tree. During the song 
session the words of "By the Rivers of 
Babylon" were changed to "By the Riv
ers of Balsam Lake ." Activities included 
softball. volleyball and swimming. Sun
day the movie 20,000 uagues Under the 
Sea was shown. A beard-growing con
test was won by George James. Rudy 
Ens. 

BIBLE STUDY - Pastor James E. Reyer conducts a Bible study in a rustic lodge at Dolliver State Park near Fort 
DOdge,lowa ~ July 19. (See "Church Activities." page 8.) \ 

The UNION. N.J .• singles enjoyed an 
afternoon at Island Beach State Park 
Aug. 10 with the singles from the Bor
dentown. N.J .. church. The Union sin
gles attended the second in a series of 
classes on family living Aug. 12, Pastor 
Richard Frankel discussed the family as 
a type of God's plan. Mr. Frankel said 
the classes would take about two years to 
complete. The singles escorted some se
nior membersofthe Union church for an 
afternoon meal at an area restaurant 
Aug. 16. Each single chose a partner for 
the occasion, Dennis R. Pisapia. 

SPORTS 

The FLINT. Mich .. YOU played soft
ball against the McDonaJd's restaurant 
team and a team from channel 12 televi
sion Aug. 17. Though the church team 
didn't win either of its games. the day 
was filled with laughter and good sports
manship. Proceeds from concessions 
went to the Ronald McDonald House. a 
children's bospital in Detroit. Mich. 
KI!I/v Braman. 

six teams participated in the South
ern California invitationaJ softball tour
nament sponsored by the GARDEN 
GROVE. Calif.. church Aug, 17. In the 
final game the strong defense and 
powerful bats of the Pasadena Audita

. rium A.M.church team proved'to be too 
much for the Pasadena Imperial team. 
Stan Norton. 

A softball tournament was sponsored 
by the ROME. Ga .• church Aug. 17. 
Throughout the season emphasis has 
been on sportsmanship more than high 
scores. Participating teams were Athens. 
Atlanta.Gainesvilleand Rome.Ga .. plus 
Chattanooga, Tenn .• and Gadsden. Ala. 
Darl E. Arbogast. 

The SEAITLE, TACOMA. EVER
ETf and SEDRO-WOOLLEY. Wash .• 
churches played in a round robin softball 
tournament Aug . 10, The day was filled 
with laughter. sore muscles and a lot of 
fun . lArry Ray. 

YOUTH 
ACTIVITIES 

The second annual summer camp for 
the youths of the ADA. Okla .• church 
started Aug . 3. Activities included 
swimming. skiing. skating and miniature 
golf and most of the 73 youths won med
als or ribbons. Steve Kirk was in charge 
of the camp, which had counselors from 
as faraway as Amarillo. Tex .• and Tulsa. 
Okla. Mickey Russell. 

ALBANY. Ore., YOU members Pete 
Prior. Dan Johnson and Matt Wheeler 
went snag hunting on the Willamette 
River Aug. II. Captained by Bill Rut
tencutter. the raft Irish Bend made her 
maiden voyage with first mate Hap 
Culp. who kept having to jump over
boar<t. These fearless five found out that 

'one day was enough. C. Cu/p, 
Eleven students of the AUGUSTA. 

Ga .. YES intermediate class partici
pated in a three-day camp-out beginning 
July 26. That evening students and par
ents gathered at the home of Loren and 
Margi Suton for a cookout and sing
along. and before the parents departed 
they assisted in pitching tents along the 
shore of Lake Arrowhead. Next morning 
the campers attended a meeting that 
introduced them to camp rules and out
lined the purpose of the camp and its 
goals, Activities included swimming. 
hiking with wildlife observation. plant 
and tree identification. archery instruc
tion, cow milking. butler churning and 
organized games such as softball. Bible 
baseball, dodge baJl and keep-away, 
Campers made stone paper weights and 
their own leaf identification booklets. 
Staff included Bobby Merritt. Barri Ar
mitage. Lee Olson. Barbara Stewart and 
Lester Kilpatrick.. Camp aides were 
Deanna Blackwell, Connie Olson and 
Aimee Kilpatrick. Margi Saxton. 

YOU members and parents of the 
BELLE VERNON. Pa .• church at
tended a party given by Mr. and Mrs, 
Bob Sethman Aug. 3. After swimming. 
playing and eating. gifts were presented 
to outgoing YOU president Greg Wag
ner. who now attends Ambassador Col
lege . Mark Ho...rdway. 

Sixty BERMUDA YOU members 

SENIOR CITIZENS - Kalamazoo, Mich., YOU members pose with eight 
senior citizens they took on a tour of Binder Park Zoo Aug, 3. (See "Youth 
Activities." page 10.) [Photo by Early Stephens) 

met at Camp Wahoo on Port's Island 
July I g t024. Activities included adem
onstration of Morse code. swimming. 
sailing and Sabbath services. Campers 
learned cooperation throughout the · 
week. and much emphasis was placed on 
character building. Antoine Ligh't
bourne. 

More than 180 YOU members and 
parents from the COLUMBUS. ClN~ 
CINNATI. DAYTON. MANSFIELD. 
FlNDLA Y and PORTSMOUTH. Ohio. 
churches gathered near Sinking Spring. 
Ohio, for a YOU District 61 camp-out 
Aug. 8 to 10. The facilities featured 
canoeing. hiking. swimming. fishing. a 
water slide. paddleboats. tennis •. basket
ball. volleyball. miniature golf, softball 
and camping. Pastor Dennis Diehl con
ducted an outdoor Bible study Friday 
evening on stars and then set up his own 
telescope for closer observations. Sal>
bath services were in a;. nearby ~hool . 

Eighteen FAYElTEVILLE. Ark .. 
YOU members. along w{th Mr. and 
Mrs. Beal Beaver. Mr. and Mrs. Jim 
Hollis and Terry Ware. camped near 
Blanchard Springs, Ark., Aug, I to 3. 
The teens enjoyed swimming and other 
recreational activities. Mr. Beaver. 
YOU coordinator. conducted a Bible 
study on obedience. Afterward the 
group toured Discovery Trail that took 
them deep into the Blanchard Springs 
Caverns. where the temperature was 57 
degrees. The c:amp-out ended with canoe 
races on Sunday. Diana May, 

Thirty to 40 FORT WORTH, Tex,. 
children ages four to 12 attended Camp 
Chigger-roo every Tuesday and Thurs
day for five weeks at the Hendler ranch. 
The camp ended Aug. 7. Each day began 
with a Bible lesson, After a prayer, 
everyone dispersed to a language class 
(German or French). physical educa
tion, arts and crafts or swimming. One 

AWARD TIME - Lewis Davies. coach of the Garden Grove, Calif., church 
softball team. presents the Southern California Invitational Tournament's 
first-place trophy to the victorious Pasadena Auditorium A,M. team Aug. 
17 after a six-team tournament. (See "Sports," this page.) [Photo by 
Sheila Graham] 

gym. and in the evening a Bible contest 
took place. Teens and adults won more 
than 100 free water-slide tickets by an
$wering Bible questions. Later in the 
evening campers enjoyed a hayride and a 
sing-along around a camp fire. 

Fifty-five children. ages 4 to 14. and 
20adults from theCUMBERLANDand 
HAGERSTOWN. Md .. and WIN
CHESTER. Va .. churches · met near 
Romney. W.Va .• July 20 for a week of 
camping. Participants chose from a vari
ety of classes. including nature study, 
ceramics. crafts. arts. archery, BB gun. 
tennis. first aid and Bible. The daily 
schedule also included swimming and 
fishing. Track-and-field events took 
place the last day. Camper-of-the-week 
awards went to Kevin ~ontgomery and 
Valerie Cloud. Mr. and Mrs. Jim Daw
son organized and directed the camp. 
Margie Dulaney. 

The DlDSBURY. Alta .• YES had a 
camp-out in the foothills of the Rocky 
Mountains July 21 to 22. Twenty·four 
children and eight staff member.s en
joyed pet-rock painting. swimming. a 
scavenger hunt. a ball game and a nature 
walk. followed by an exam the next day. 
Stuart Wachowicz. 

Thursday the group went to the I-"ort 
Worth Zoo. Counselors were Elsie Tag

. gart, Laura Hendler. Terry Head. Judy 
Bradford. Barb Riley, Pam Strittmatter. 
Carolyn Bacon and Claudia Rotenberry. 
Terry Head. 

The GREAT FALLS, Mont.. YOU 
has taken up hiking. In June the youths 
hiked up the Belt Mountains to a rock 
quarry. The second hike was a J112-mile 
climb' up 7.000 feet to a 300-foot water
faJl and Hidden Lake July 27. Deer. 
woodchucks. squirrels and chipmunks 
were seen by the group of adults and 3 to 
II year olds. Micki La/urn. 

The JONESBORO. Ark .. YOU took 
a cross-country sight-seeing trip July 15 
to 25. The 21 youths and their chap
erofts. coordinator Emory William~ and 
wife Nathailia. Ala Mae lantzand Mary 
Poag, saw such sights as Pikes Peak in 
Colorado, Old Faithful geyser in YeJ· 
lowstone National Park and the Grand 
Teton Mountains in Wyoming. While in 
the Teton Valley. they stayed on the 
ranch of Phil Wilson. One activity was a 
seven-mile hike up Cascade Canyon. 
Tom Serazen and wife Jodie taught the 
group mountain climbing. Sabbath ser-

(See CHURCH NEWS, _ 101 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS 
BIRTI:IS 
AllWORTH. Stue •• rod Rit. (lr"in), of o.nvef, 
Colo., boy, Chrilloph., Mich.eI. July 15. ~:21 
p.m •• It pound" 1", child. 

ANI, Mr. and Mr •• Peter, 01 alnln City, NIg«iI, girl, 
C .... y ... enI, Jun. 30, 2.5kllogr'l!IlII. 

CAMPBEll, WIIK.m Ind V.Iy. (lehmillfl). of 
Perth, ..... tn.II •• gift, C.roIine E'I~, July 22. 
8:34 I.m., 8 pound. to OIIItCeI, .,,, child. 

DARKE, ,,'" .IId MaMMa (Bullouean), of Pef1h, 
Al.IltnlW., oif1, Catherine R __ , Aug. e, 15;1. 

p.m., 1 pounda .. ounc:.l, ." chiJd. 

DICKINSON. luru and Sh.,." (M,lyi), 01 
P ........ Calli .. girl, Amanda Erin, Aug. 21. g :38 
'.m., 1 pound. 10 ounc. •. now 1 boy, 1 QIrI. 

OUCKWORlH. Rldly and Krl.tIM (Svenuon), of 
~. 0. .• boy. "'lItIrey S,*,.~: 3. 5;00 UII .. 8 
peclI'Ida 1. ouncea .... , cniId. 

ELLfOTT. ",Icolm alld Marianne (Gilbert). 01 . 
L.wtOft, ()fda .• boy, Marcua Glen, Jut)' 5. 8;24 
p.m •• 7 pouncta. '"I child. 

. elLIOTT, ........ and Glenda (Feakef), of PhoetIIx. 
AIU .. boy. Da,", Marti, July 22. 8;18 p.III .. 8 
pound •• ouncea, now 2 boy •. 

FLYNN. John Md Toni (P ......... ). or FO.~I. 
CellI., boy, .. eott Notan. July 13. 1;30 p)n .. 7 
pourIda e 0IMCea. now 2 boys. 

FREDERtCK. Robert Ind Fran.". (8fown). 01 
Cinelnftllll, Ohio. girt. L. NI .. R_. Aug. I •• 4:t5e. 
p.m., 1 pouIId. 1011nCe •• htctoild. 

HA.ACK. GonSon Ind Kat. (Han_), oIRocheat .... 
Minn.. boy, MichI.r SCOtt. "1151. 5, 10 pouncta 3 
ovne ... _ 2 boys. I girl. 

NAfHDELER. on .1Id .... ;. cr,.ub). of 80M. 
W •• t GarInany. boy. Jephla, July 24. 3:66 p.m .• 

, 3.1 k~. now I boy. t girl. 

HARDY, John .nd Brend. (Ot.y1on), of Ol.tha. 
KIn .• girl. Tlm.r. eo.-., July 5. $;.2 •. m .. 1 
pound. t I:' ounce •• 1Ir.1 ~" 

HOlLADAY. t.onard and SMdy ("dean). of 
PQ:rtIHd. Wana. boy, Monty Bonner. Aug. e. 3: 1. 
•• m ••• poMde 15 OUIIC, •• now 2~. 

HUDSON. Micha.r and Ellen (Jiatrmllneder). of 

~:fI~iI ~':I':=. -=-c::kt- 30, 
i8IROG8A. Mr • ..-d Mr • . t.0 .. of Lago,a. Ntglfria. ::1 :--=: ~~' June 25, 3 .• kilogf'.m •• 

JELENOWSKI, W.yna and TiM ~). of 
K_l ..... girt. ChtIItI/la·Je-n., AII5I , e, 
• ;22 a.M., • po.ndI 4 ouncH. now 2 gjfI • . 

~. David artd Kathy (""'eon), of c.1(Jary. 
Alt ... 0IrI, Micheh Lynn, Aut. 5. 9:54 p.m .. 8 
pPUIMIa 15-' 0UIICfl. now I · boy.~""'. 

JOHNSTON. J&/nH alld P.1MIe (l .... ,. 8 .... 
v ...... ,..~ , boy, JoaIwtI BI'\IQ8 . ....... 22. t2:88 
p,,,,,.8~t50111neft._2boya. 

KEHLER, Gaorga end PatlllM.,oI Tacoma. W.sh., 
boy. JIIaIiII DaYicl: JuIy •• 5:acJ a •.•• poIIftda It 
~a.""'ctWId. • 

LlIW,KIN. JuIhIa and Julia (Ivy). 01 Pad-n. 1(1 .. 
girt; K~ o.wn, Aut. II. 0:32 •. Ift., II ppunda 11 
OWICH. _1 boy.-3g1tta. . 

MARTlN. B. R.ndoIt .nd Edna (8r'or!IM). of Yllma. 
~~~.:~:.--, 22. 3:58 p.m .. 5 

MOClAMA.N. FrM .ftd JoA.nn. 0' OItUfll'lJia. low •• 
boy • .t.C<ItI Mdr_. ~. 10,2:42 p.m ... poIInd. 
OM. CMII'Ieft. ~. boy •• 1 glrta, 

OBEAMEIT. Tony lH and L.ur.1 cHama.>. of 
Wk:Nt •• KIn., girt, Nk;cMa Renee, July 22.11 :18 
e.Ift .. 8 pOIInde 12~ ounc ...... 1 child. 

PROVENCHER. Raymond .nd Jan. (Berg). 01 
ar..mt. ......... boy. Ctiad Rylll. Juty II, 11:58 
p.IIt .. 5pou1M1. 13 ounc.tI ... at ehild, 

• PUCKETT. Ronnl •• nd T.rl ·'Bouchlllon), 01 
LoulavIIIe, Mi .... boy, NI'-. O .... id. "ug, 1 t . to:.3 
• . 111 .• 1 poMIIda <$ ounu., now 1 boy, I ~. 

MR. AND MRS. DERRICK COKER 
Mr. and ...... Richard Honan of C ... Or.tIde. 
Ariz., .,.. happy 10 al'!rlOl.lll<:e the marrlagto of their . 
dlught ... N,a~ R..- to Demck J . Cok .... The 
c.r.lItOfIy WI. offlei.l.ct by Gr." "'Ibr.cht. 
"mb •••• dor ColI.ge d.11'I 01 .Iud.nt., in 
P ... dana J_ 15. Lori Millm w •• _Iron 01 
honor .nd O.la ColI ... w •• b,ul ..... n. '"'- couP'e 
!lOW r •• iM In P ... dNa. 

MR. AND MRS. HENRY MAREK 
~ry Marek Ind lOman KMc we,. joill.d in 
IIIarrlagto .Nne 27 by Dan 8ier .... p .. tqr of the 
Bu'alo, N.Y .. ~cto. Jim ..... uncSer w •• the "'.1 
m.n. • 

W.yfIIIlnd Joanne: ~ ht a""iv«aafy s:.".. 
20, W. know yovt fir.1 y •• r log.that' w ••• 
wonderhll OM, .nd _ wi." yOil ",Itch ha~ .. 
• nd hItIIftIonaIIt thie-... xt y .... llId in tno .. to cOme. 
Godb'-.. yOl.l. AllouI'lov •• St.v..IId ..... lher. 

CofIgr.hII.tlona to Mr, .nd Mr • . Lao Otago on th. 
complelion 01 their ... t t!Joy,.r cyc'- t01;j.ttlar. 
Happy Innlvar .. ,.,. "'om .nd O.tt F ... t 01 
Trllmpet •. Sept. II, "11_10,, •. your girl •. 

To ",y Iovi!Ig tw~ Thom ••. 1 ra.lIz. how Illdly 
lam 10 ha". you ••• Plrt 01 my lite,.1MI to'" 
eh.rino 04H' .ixth .nniv ..... ry tooethaf . B'ut moat 01 
I". t ".tira what I 11" •• t p.rt God h •• ha.d llId wilt 
.Iw.y. h ..... In 04H' IiI. we have together. Happy 
• nnl"" .. ,.,.. With.n my 10" •• Dabtlle. 

Monday, Sept. 15, 1980 

BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT 

We·d like to let the read· 
ers of The Worldwide 
News know about your 
new baby as soon as it 
arrives. Just fill out this 
ooupon and send it to the 
address given as soon 
as possible after the 
baby )s born. 

Out coupon baby Ihis issue ia Cynthi, 
Jean Grllll.lJd, d.ughter 01 EI.IgeIlI 
Ind Mary Grim,lId of Beech lal,IId, 
S.C. 

BIRTH A'lINOUNCEIiENT 
'THE WORLDWIDE NEWS' 
BOX 111 
PASADENA, CALI' .• 11123, U.S.A. 

Last name Father's first name I ~other's fint name 

Mother's maiden name" Church area or city Of resldenee/State/eountry 

BabY's se)l( Baby's first and middle names .-

o Boy OGlrl 

Month of birth Day of month 

Number of sons you now have 

Happy .;'nl"erll8ry, Lucme O •• fllt'. Feast tim. 
.g.in .nd 'I'IOlher h.ppy ye.r/HA. come .11<1 
gone.nd it's '1'11'11".r .. ry li",e/Lel'. keep. good 
thing goit>g a. w. enjoy Ih. eunnyclime. 

Sandy: Th.nk. lor baing my .... 1p meat lor the PIlat 
12 y ••••. Happy .nn/vaf .. ry. Honey. "'110. 2 • . 
Mik.. . 

Happy 25th .Mlver .. ry SePt. 1010 Mr . • 114 Mra, 
Emme" Rulhin9. From the )tId.: Tom. R.cheI.nd 
NeIMn. 

Happy fifth .l'Iniv~1I')' Altg. 31 10 OUI'~ .good 
1rierKt8. Krl. and Lind. SII/rfIP. Lov., 'Tom, Raoh.r 
'nd~tM". 

Obituaries 
BARRIE. Ont. - Trudy HeerS(:hap. 

56. died Aug. 3 arter a long illness. 
Funeral services were conducted 'by 
George Lee. pastor of the Barrie 

_church . 

Time of d ay {Weight 
o A.M. 
o P.M. 

Number of daUghters you now have 

Mrs .. Heersc.hap is 'Survived by her 
husband William; sons. Bill. Andy and 
Ernie; daughter. Annette; grandson, 

e!~n~ic;::t!~~ :i~~::; ~n~'t~:~~~~~~ 
ers in the Netherhinds. . 

I ~IOWA CltY.lo~a-:- Dale Delong 
Mears. 62. a member of God's Church 
for 1& y.ears. died unexpeCtedly in his 
sl«:p in his home in Cedar Rapids. Iowa. 

. Aug.6. 
Mr. Mears was born in Maynard • 

Iowa. April 19. 1918. He w., .. interred in 
_ the Maynard Cr:....~lery.~u8. 9. 

RICHLAND. Wash. - William H. 
SUltori. a Churt:h member for 15 years, 
died ofa hlart attack at his homt July 4. 
Rex Sexton, a minister in the Pasco. 

, Wash., churches. conducted the runeral 
service. 

Mr, Sutton is survived by his wife 
Lorene. a son, a daughter. five grand
children. two brothers and two sisters. 

SAwy£R. a..tta. end Mane tMalOfl). 01 FrHnO, 
Cdr .. boy, Thomaa Cha"". "1151. O. 0:14 p.m .. 7 
poMAde" OUI'ICM. IIOW 2 boys. 

SCHR£IBER. SI'''e .nd Loui •• (Morrl.), 0' 
HIIyw.rd. MitwI .• boy. Andr_ Robart. ""'9. 5. 
12:23 p.m,. 8 pound. 1. 0fMIeft. now I boy. I .... 

CHURCH NEWS leaders Association workshops on the 
campus of Southeast Missouri State 
University in Cape Girardeau for five 
days ending Aug. I. The team won the 
red ribbon of excellence in skills such as 
partner stunts, tumbling. jumping, pyra
mid building and porn-porn and dance 
routines. The cheerleaders were Anita 
Backfisch. Rosie BacktiKh. Greta Bren
necke. Mary Broach. Sharon Busche. 
Gaylene McCormick. Teresa Null,San
dy Faulkner. Alicia Franz. Sharon Shaw 
and Teresa Pattillo. Adviser was Sue 
Busche and sponsor was Verla Shaw. 
Haydn A. Fox . . 

SCHREI8ER. Todd and lind. (C.tah.n). 01 
Glen ........ Minn., boy. Jonathen ToOd,. July 12, 
100t5e un .. e pound. g OIIIIC ••. Ire' chIkt. 

SHMK. Rick Ind Oabor.h (MetlE). of India""potla. 
tnd .• girt. Krialinl_. "'ug. 4.12 p.m.. 8 pound. t. 
OWM:H, now I boy. I girt. 

STEVENS. T..- and Joyea (Dy ... -f"b'don), ot 
lIIk.r.tId. Fie .. girt. Ellz.beth ""'Y. June 20 .• 
PQUftda 130111tc_."aI cMd. 

SWORDS. Raymond ... d T.rrl. (S.ger), 01 
Gayla.\'iIIe. Aa .. gIt\, Deborah E"' .... Juna 22, 
0:60 •. m .• 1 pounds 13 __ . now 2 boy •• I .... 
THOMA3. Palliltld Tricil (WIt eon). 01 MeIbour .... 
....... r.lIa. girl, Nico4e NIIbar. "IIU. 8. 9 pound •• 
" .. child, 

TR"VERS. Dick .nd Lind •• 01 8081011, M ..... girl, 
Lori Veronicl • .J¥Itt 20. 0:.5 p.m .. 1 pounda 151i 
ounc ••• !IOW 2 girt •. 

ENGAGEMENTS 
Mr . • nd M,.. "lien Ruth 01 Hatfl.ld, Pa" ar.lI.ppy 
10 .nnolmee the eng.g.m.1'I1 01 lheir d.ughlel 
Lind. 10 Jereml.h Bl,IIllhIU.ei", .on 01 Mt .• nd Mr • . 
J.me. Burnh.II •• r 01 G.rm.I'I.";U •. Pa. Tile 
wedd~ will I.k. place on Sept. 2 L Jerry Ind 
Lind •• !land the s.thlehem, P •. Church. 

Rl'lond. Mo •• ,-y and O."id Sloy.k are h.ppy 10 
announce theil eng.gern.", al'ld lorlhcoming 
m.III.ge No". 15. Th.lr p.rente ar. Ba",. 
Mos.l.y Ind Mr. 'l'Id Mrs. "ndrew Sloyak , All 
nn.ndtlle Geneva. Ala, Chllrch. 

O.~.d P.yne .nd M.,garel l.mb 01 th. lale 01 ' 
M.n. U.K .. church .re h.ppy 10 .nnounc. Iheir 
'1\9.9_1. 

WEDDINGS 
Terri Lynn Malh,eu and Jatlr.y Ro •• Wlilkar"'8re 
mamed "ug. 9 allmblie 'a F.rmstead, a coul'Il,.,. 
.. ".uranl naif H.It.boro. Ore_ The OUldoor 
c.r.mony wa. conduClad by Albany. Or • .• 
I'IlIn"le. R.ndy St,,,er Th. couple "'til rearde in 
Portl.nd. Ore 

MR. ANb MRS: J. MfCHALOWICZ 
John Ulc;:helowlcr and Jean FranC., G.!br.ith 01 
TOfOlllo. Ont" w .... ma"ied Jun. 29 In • garden 
c .... 1IIO*y p.,IOfm.d by Tom EdI ... , pa.tor 01 the 
Toronto W.1t chllren. Emelt EM w •• lhe "'at 
man.nd K.thy I(~.i _. the malron of tMlonor. 

MR. AND MRS. C. CHRISTENSON 
J.nel Joy W,tl . d.ughler ot Mr and Mrs. 5181'1 Will 
01 M,nn •• pol, s. M,nn ... nd .ctlttold LeB 
Cl'lroatenaon .• on 01 Mr . and Mrl. K.nn.th 
Ch"stenson 01 NOfthfteld, Mll'ln, weI. unll.d In 
mamage July 5 al Iha ChriS!Emson,' gard.n The 
ceremony ",as parlormed by John Mo.kel , a 
",,",ster ,n 11'1. M,"ne.polls Soulh church The 
couple les,de at 2.00 W I02nd 51 , ApI 315. 
Bloom,"glon, M,nn , 55"31 

(Continued from p-. 9' 
vices were conducted by Bill Jacobs. who 
visited with his wife Elaine and family. 
Mr. Jacobs was minister for Jonesboro 
until his recent transfer to Erie. Pa. The 
group raised money for the trip by selling 
fireworks for the Fourth of July. Tina 
Griffith and Mib COf'nw~lI. 

Twenty-eight YOU members from 
JOPLIN. Mo .• and COFFEYVILLE. 
Kan., spent a week in Colorado Ju ly 27 to 
Aug, 2. led by pastor Vince Szymko
w;ak the group traveled to the mountains 
ofCoJorado. Each morninga Biblestudy 
was conducted, and for the first few days 
a test on the Ten Commandments was 
given. with the teens who failed the test 
doing the dishwashing. One day was 
spent at the Royal Gorge. where they 
enjoyed the water and rode horses and 
donkeys. Jim Mahoney. 

The KALAMAZOO. Mich., YOU 
took eight senior citizens who live at the 
Arrowood Nursing Home in Battle 
Creek. Mich., to Binder Park Zoo Aug. 
3, A picnic lunch and a tour of the park 
was provided. At the end or the day the 
teens gave each senior citizen a potted 
plant. Emmanuel Andr~MI$. 

YOU members from LANSING, 
GAYLORD, CADILLAC and MIl). 
LAND, Mich .. gathered at Hillman. 
Mich .. for a camp-out July 24 to 27. Par
ents' day on Sunday was ca nceled be
cause of rain, 

A bake sale and garage sale by the 
LAS VEGAS. ~ev .. YOU Aug. 3 earned 
the group 5139. Participams were Pam 

PhilliPS: Rhonda' and Jeff O'Niel, Toni 
lee. Ronald Dawson. Robert Sanders 
and Mike Weaver. Mib Wl'avrr. 

The LENOIR, N.C., YOU has 
formed Bible Bowl teams. Four groups 
of 12 teens each have completed the first 
12 chapters of Genesis and Matthew. 
Minister Ken Smylie gave a 6O-quest;on 
test and only a few were missed. The 
teens are ready to conquer Revelation I 
to 12 now. Team captains are Rose 
Wright. Janet Vines, James Mays and, 
Carl Laillll. Ethel CraUr, 

"Outdoor living the fun way" was the 
themeofafour-daycamp-out by 14 LOS 
ANGELFS. Calif.. chu rch youths and 
their counselors at Camp River Glen 
Aug. 3 to 7: Using equipment and meth
ods borrowed from Harold Wells, a 
noted outdoorsman. the group prepared 
many hearty outdoor meals over woqd 
fires, Terry Rogelstad and Jeff and Car
olanne Patton instructed the group in 
fire building. tent raising. wood chop
ping, ax sharpening and other outdoor 
living skills. Jeff Patlon. 

The MONTREAL. Que .. EAST 
YOU played host to a senior citizens 
social at the home of Mr. and Mrs , Peter 
Inauen Aug. 2, A potluck dinner pre· 
pared by the teens included cold cuts, 
salads. sandwiches. cookies and cakes. 
Games of eards and croquet wer.e played 
by teens and senior citizens. E,A, Gore. 

Four YOU members from POPLAR 
BLUFF and seven from CAPE GIRAR
DEAU, ~o .. formed a cheerlcading: 
team and attended the N:llional C heer· 

for the Church is described as an effort 
to protect my income. 

The UNION. N.J .• Junior YOU had a 
weekend camp-out at Cheesequake 
State Park Aug. 8 to 10. On the Sabbath 
associate pastor Gordon Harry gave a 
sermon on respecting authority. Bible 
charades. a question-and-answer session 
and a short hike were. part of the Sabbath 
activities. Arter sunset everyone went to 
the Gram lich residence for aswim. John 
P. Schuller. 

The WATERLOO. Iowa. YOU 
served breakfast Aug. 3 to Church mem
'bers who attended the annual church 
camp-out. Without adult supervision or 
assistance, th& youths served scrambled 
eggs with meat. pancakes. fresh fruit. 
juice, coffee and milk. Two weeks be
fore, the youths had their own camp-out 
at Backbone State Park. where they en
joyed 5wimming, boating and water 
fights. Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Roys, 

The WINNIPEG. Man .. EAST YOU 
had a wiener roast and barn dance allhe 
farm of Mr . and Mrs. Norman Beckman 
Aug , 2. The next day the youths enjoyed 
a pancake breakfast. hayride, lunch and 
swimming. The evening followed with a 
potluck dinner and barn dance for the 
brethren . Debbie Piche. 


